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&0S0IEN TO THE OFIIGE.AT THE THEATRES. >mEl"TMe Mala Mae” at tie 6raad-Mewtoa 
Been at the Toronto Opera Heme.

The intense interest manifested in the muni
cipal elections last evening had the effect of in
terfering somewhat with the attendance at the 
theatres. At the Grand “The Main Line” 
was produced for the first time in Toronto. 
This is a drama with quite an original concep. 
tion, the scene being laid in a new western 
railroad town. It is full of startling incidents 
illustrative of the working of one of the great 
highways traversed by the iron horse. These 
incidents are intensified by a dash of 
love and treachery, without which the 
modern drama would be wanting. The 
scenery is especially good and interesting. 
The authors, Henry O. De Mille and Charles 
Barnard, have strung together a thread of 
incident and reality which makes a vivid pic
ture of one of the branches of busy humanity 
in the nineteenth century. The leading 
characters were taken care of by Miss Etta 
Hawkins as “Poasy” Burroughs, a ‘telegraph 
operator at Jlawson’s “Y.;” Miss Elome 
Willis, as Dora Van Tyne; Miss Dora Stuart 
as Little Prairie Flower; J. B.. Mason as 
Lawrence Hatton, an artist; F. B. Conway 
as Col. Jack Hatton, Vice-President of the 
Great Western and Pacific Air Line Railroad; 
J.' W. Hague as Sam Burroughs, and H. C. 
De Mille as Jim Blakely, a braitetran. “The 
Main Line” will run till Wednesday night, 
with a matinee to-morrow afternoon.

“Lost la London.”
Mr. Newton Beers and his company pre

sented the melo-drama “Lost in London,” at 
the Toronto Opera House last night and 
created a good impression on the audience. 
Mr. Beers was abl 
Lee Randolph as
ran smoothly throughout. The plot of 
in London," although not by any means a new 
one, is nevertheless of considerable interest 
and quite within the range of present day 
probabilities. In the fifth act a number of 
clever divertisements are introduced, includ
ing the Pan Pipe Singers.

The play will run till Wednesday night, 
with a matinee to-morrow afternoon.

HE Witt PROBABLY LEAD TOE GOV
ERNMENT IN THE COMMONS.

Ht WHI mb the Ministry ra the Under- 
standing That He Dees m ta Mreagthen 
the Dalonlst 
ParnelL

London, Jen. 3.—The Times says Goscheii 
was reluctant to accept office, but was strongly 
advised to do so by Lord Harrington. It is 
expected that Goachen will meet Salisbury 
to-day and finally settle with him the terms 
on which he will enter the Cabinet. He will 
join the Ministry on the understanding that i 
he does so as a Liberal and that his object 
to strengthen the Unionist cause/' He doiircs 
to be satisfied. that he is in agreement witb/'j „ 
the Government on all important, foi* 
eign . and domeetie questions. Go«ch<m ' 
has not been offered ; the leadership of tie 
Government in the Commons, but th.it will 
naturally revert to him after the pro ten lead , 
of W.. H. Smith. Salisbury has assured 
Harrington he is trying with sosnehep" vf 

ce of Gem-.; 
ijjhe Prime, 
berhiin the

I

l

1success to overcome the re
•ervatives to accept Harrington a*5 
Minister. Referring to Cham!
Timas says: “While that gentleman regards 
himself as perfectly loyal to Harti:i«o“ be” 
bas undoubtedly made overtures to the, 
tiladstoniairparty (or a re-union.”

; • ;i

Chamberlain and BVirnell.
London, Jan. 3.—Mr. Chamberlain, in an

swer to request* that he explain the Ppruell, W 
letter iuoideqt, declares that it was not he,, 
but Mr. Parnell who initiated the National 
Council sefcemfe and that; Parnell now* aflunts 
its autliorshrp. Ohamberlitin promises tb pro
duce at the proper time letters proving his 
assertions.

ly supported by Miss Jessie 
Nellie Armroyd. The piece 

“Lost

JUMPED OI'P SUSPENSION BBTD«E.

AM Unknown Man trail» Bis Lire by wrap, 
pin* Into (he Niagara Ma phi*.

Niaoar* Falls. Jin. 3.—While Mr. 
Joseph Cottringer, Pullman car oonduqtar, . 4; 
was crossing the railway suspension bridge, at 
about 5.30 this evening, he noticed a men 
dressed in a dark suit, with an overcoat, step ’ 
up on the foot passenger walk from the car
riage drive,, about the centre of the budge, 
about fifteen yards in front uf him. and climb 
through the iron braces and uprights on the > 
whirlpool side of the bridge and leap off the 
bridgeinto the river, a fall of 195 feet. Mr 
Cottrknger rushed up to prevent him, 
could see nothing of the man on account of vr 
being dusk, but plainly heard the splash a* 
the unfortunate mai/ struck the water. NW 
clue to his identity can be found, and it is u*r 
together likely never will, as the bodies W 
suicides from this point are never found.

r

Coming Attractions.
W. J. Scanlon will be at the Grand the last 

three nights of this week.
Mr., Jay Real, manager for Miss Genevieve

n-

ir .

Ward, who appears at the Grand the first 
three nights of next week, is in town.

Miss Frances Bishop will fill in all next 
week at the Toronto in “Mugg’s Landing.”

Lodge Stafford No. 3?. 8.0. E. 16.8. *
Lodge Stafford No. 32, Sons of England 

Benevolent Society, met last evening, when 
Grand Past President Richard Caddick in
stalled the officers elect; Worthy President, 

Mooli; Vice-President, Stephen 
Wilcock; Secretary, J. Moull; Past President, 
Dr. Pickering; Chaplain, S. Crate; Treasurer, 
A. H. .Moor' Managing Committee, E. 
Hewitt, W. H. Allen, T. Paddon, J. J. 
Wilcox, C. A. Carter and Chas. Hollings
worth; Inside Guard, T. Moull; Outside 
Guard, J. Drew; Surgeon, Dr. L. Pickering; 
Trustees, E. Hewitt, Retford and E. Woods; 
Auditors, Foden, Mellmish and Ansell; 
Grand Lodge Delegates, W. Moull, Dr. Pick
ering. A prominent feature of the evening 
was a presentation of a past president jewel to 
Dr, L. Piekerin|rf which, together with the 
addresses and speeches of the newly-installed 
officers and Grand Lodge visiting officers, 
made a very enjoyable evening.

The installation of the officers of Crystal 
Lodge. No. 113, A.O.TJ.W., took place last 
evening, Bra F. G. Inwood, P.D.D.G.M. 
assisted by Bros. W. H. Walkem * and 
Coulder, officiating; W. Wyndow. M.W.; 
Jas. Henry Westman, P.M.W.; J. E. Win- 
nett, Foreman ; C. Major, Overseer ; Wilbur 
Grant, Recorder ; Geo. R. Baker, " Recording 
Correspondent; A.B, Crosby, Financier; 
W. J. Jenkins, G.; W. C. McFarland. Ï.W.; 
J. R. Hanbidge, O.W.; John Hewitt, Trustee; 
Drs. J. Ball and J. A. Watson, Medical Ex
aminers ; Jas. Henry Westman, Representa
tive to Grand Lodge. After the installation 
ceremonies the members spent a pleasant hour 
at the refreshment board.

$bn*>

William

!S,
Fetal Accident at Barllanton.

Burlington, Jan. 3.—Donald McQuo ne,- 
late Reeve of Caledonia, was instantly kiiV-i 
this morning. He and hiaaon went down to 
etart his grist milk The eon then went 
to the bouse, and on returning about fi 
minutes later found his father a oorpee, a 
is evident from the poeition in which hi 
found that hé was coming up the stairs 
ing from the engine room, and it being 
he missed bis footing and fell backward o 
driving pulley. The sad affair has Casta d 
gloom over the whole community. Thesrdtp“tbih,^ThÆ.anviuie^ ;

rounding country.

m

IKvangellzli
Halifax, Jan.

a*
3.—A man 

Zack*hiug.*nd..eailin».h 
Foster, haa been holding e 

i of the districts aid

i

ig thein
of New Brunswick. He held me 
Blaoltvillé, where his methods and 
fervor were to feminine that he w 
tec ted. At the Travers scbool-houi 
Little Southwest, » few days ago he 
series of meetings, but hit enthns 
skirts could never Covet up hie mi 
from the penetration of the Little S 
He was exposed at a meeting and 
decamp without explaining his n 
adopting petticoats.

jÊ^Haaà

Hamtiton, Jan.

A Freelhonghl. Jonrnnl.
Charles Watte, who has lectured a good deal 

in this country on secular subjects, has located 
in Toronto, and issued yeetenUy in this city 
the first number of hie new paper, “Secular 
Thought.” In his explanation he says be has 
located in Canada because here 
Orthodoxy is dominant to an extent unknown 
anywhere else except in some parts of Scotland. 
The crudest forms of the religion of the early 
days of the Reformation are preached from 
thousands of pulpits, and accepted without 
question by thousands of hearers. Sabbatarian
ism. as one phase of this, permeates every thing 
said and done. The blood-and-thundert heology 
finds its advocates in every church and almost 
every family. Revivalist erases break out 
periodically, like some endemic disease, and the 
very air is filled with "the odors of sanctity.”

The paper is well-printed and well-edited, 
and will evoke no little attention, especially 
when it is known that R. G. Ingersoll is a 
contributor.

- -c-i

mon lien.
3.—Merçhandis 

value of $63,370.37 was exported to the U 
States, from the consular district of Ham 
during the month of December, 1886. 
shipments consisted mainly of barley, 
wool and skins.

Rev. J.W. A. Stewart, pastor of Ji 
street Baptist Church, may 
the First Baptist Church,
Rochester people are determined 
him if possible, and have sent a sti 
gation to confer with him.

<
a '

Died In a Sleigh. .
Montreal, Jan. 3.—A man, whose name is , 

at present unknown, engaged a carter to drive

forenoon.. c _Lj____

Seal Mantles at eleslag prices. Basted* 
A €*., M Touge-st.

A Benallfnl Cnslena.
In some countries it is the custom for the 

mayor and corporation to attend church on 
the first Sunday of the year. Should this 
beautiful practice come into vogue in Toronto, 
what a charming and sublime picture our 
Mayor and aldermen would make filing into 
St. ‘James’ wearing quinn’s shirts and neckties 
with their robes ot office.

Few oncers of Ihe Reformation Society.
At the annual meeting of the Toronto Tem

perance Reformation Society last night these 
officers were elected i President, Isaac 
Wardell (re-elected) ; Vice-Presidents, W. D. 
Matthews and Malcolm Gibb* ; Secretary, J. 
B. Marshall ; Treasurer,Anthony Bell

^^Swa, Jan. 3.—Last night wae the ooki- 

e-t of the present winter, the thermometer 
going as low as 33 degree» below sero. «, -r T

JOTTINGS ABOUT TO UN.

A Cold Sight St Ottawa.

• » V,
’ AThe Ostarlo^VBIB , 

open Its annual convention in the Llti 
morrow at 1 p.m. The session will, 
days. x/

Mr. John Cl ode. a popular clerk in 
Office, was on Now 1 ear’s Day preset 

silver-mounted Malacca cane by bis lenow- „
-*

111
will furnish this progrnm. "*"•< t

John Thompson arid John Hendt*’ *. • * J
Ixjj b, were nrrusted hy Detective Cu m 1 - Æ
day afternoon churged with beinu } j '
in a robbery nt Radcliff's. 149 i 
committed Saturday night.

: HP:

Hout

Free Vaccination far All.
Those desirous of being vaccinated free of 

charge can be accommodated at the Health 
Office in the City Hall every day except Sat
urday, from 2 till 4 p.m. Entrance from East 
MarkeLstreet

i
A Pointer for Ihe Beeler».

Chilblains are to be expected ln^ioch wanker m 

-------
—Were you over caught in a sudden squall ? 

asked an old yachtsman of a worthy citizen. 
Well. I guess so. replied he. I've helped to 
bring np eight babies, and my wife says Davies 
Brewing Ca’s Cream Ale and Porter contribut
ed largely to her health, and also to our darling 
little, ones' sustenance. 6216

this.

The Bend.
Bishop Potter, of New York, died yostoidoy 

of pneumonia.

n LwA to cloud* wecUher, with ho*

The President Improving
Washington, Jan. 3.—The President is 

much improved and benefited by hie New 
Year’s Day experience.

Be Keep, the CsBsi Beady.
From the St. Louis Olobe-Democrat,

A remarkable case of preparation far the 
departure from this world is that of John 
Peazel, an old citizen of Jackson, Mo., but a' 
native of Germany and a master of the Ger
man language only. The facts are as follows : 
Ten years ago the old man (surely with the 
intention Jof economizing) commenced the 
construction of two coffins for the special 
benefit of his wife and self when the 
time should come for them to “shuffle 
off this mortal coil” In making the lid 
of his own coffin the old gentleman, not being 
so familiar with hie trade (carpenter’s) ae in 
his younger days, forgot to make a plsee for 
his left knee, which, being broken, stands 
much higher than the right; consequently an
other cover, with more accurate dimensions 
was constructed and extra room allowed for 
the broken knee. The cover is fastened on 
with hinges and opens like a door. The ma
terials from which the coffins are made is of 
the best, and will stand the test of time, either 
in or ont of use, for many yean.

Mr. Penzel’s wife has a superstitious feeling 
which rpnvente her froth entering the half- 
story of their frame residence in which the 
wooden robes of herself and husband are the 
only terni tore, but the old man bas at more 
than one time placed himself in hie future and 
solemn apartment, and has as many times 
remarked that the fit was good, and that his 
workmanship at such an old age deserved 
praise.

m^ran/au7o-n^u'Jto-morrmo; 

temperature. _________ ,
The Sengs They are Singing-

“I Fear no Foe»"—The Mayor.
** 'Twae but a Dream.David Wain.
•The Roast Boot of Old EngUed."-Ald. 

Frankland.
“Ask me__ ae More to Sing.”-Aid. Walker.
“WmeN ’̂^«Wd.pIZBr,>-MAag1m. f 

nnri “pumpey.” .. ■

*:SLl£2K;--w.«. r... ™.
“I Cannot Sing the Old Songs.’ -Aid.
•TU Hang my Harpon a Willow "-Aid. Low.
“Flow on. Thou Shining River.”-*Aid. Mac-

II

•The Heart Bowed D*wn."-Jamee Lobb. 
“Walking In the ZooT-Harry BUT-Pipor.

«SSlîïîÆlîS^ay-

IS That My Grave's Kept asm# **
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EIGHTH YEAR

“ME PEOPLE’S WILLIil.”

■I TUESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 4. 1887.
=

independent ei any class, have elected mk I Mayor’s chair wsa carried on with vigor by 
consider that I am the representative of every their friends. Dr. Lynd, however, outran hjs 
decent man and woman in this town—” opponent to toe extent of 58 votes. The

ofvSrteLrr
ed Mr. Spence and others to the Mayor. be missed from the forum. As the village

He didn’t draw the line again, but after an politician be has been the “great and only" 
enthusiastic platformer had got tired of yell- for a long time, and notwithstanding his 
ing “Fire a volley !” he continued, saving; eccentricities be has worked hard for the
re^rth“on«t^uVri,att0h^in1to h“»ided considerably in bringing

be on the other side. We know the it to it. present prosperity. Through some dus- 
strength of the enemy, for we’ve takeonthe part of his friends, he was not norm- 
hsd the straight issue and it was for Mayor or Reeve, either ofwhich

“St. John’s Ward is reformed !" shouted a motion but the ballot decided otherwise. The 
Noble Warder restrictive liquor license by-law received a

■This,” said Mr. Howland, “is not a party gjjrtyindorsation from the people, and look- 
nor a regions victory, but one for tempe^ce. ^'2,“
and that’s enough to ffil us for a year.^ I^m temperance ona The results

The total number of votes cast for mayor 
was 634. Of these Dr. Lynd got 346 and DL 
Rowe 288, a majority of 58 for Dr. Lynd. Si 
Mark’s Ward gave the highest figures fee 

ynd and St. Alban’s the highest for 
For Reeve Isaac Lennox got 311 votes a 

Edward Terry 270, a majority for Lennox 
41 votes.

Second Deputy Reeve Thompson v 
elected First Deputy bv acclamation. - 

James Stewart was elected Second P 
Reeve by a majority of 82 oVer Council 
Stevens.

The councillors for 1887 will be :
.St. Mark’s Ward—George Tait, Geoi 

Sinclair and Councillor Coxnead. The v 
stands : Tait 81, Sinclair 69, Coxhead 66,
J. Wright, 58, G. G. Miles 48.

council is made up of Messrs. Defoe, Carlyle 
(St Andrew’s), Dodds, Fleming, Wickett,t 
Swait Maughan, Verrai, Gillespie, Boustead, 
McMillan, Millicliamp, Fi(>er, Hunter, Irwin, 
Morrison) Rogers, Frankland, M. J. Woods, 
Ritohie, C. L. Denison, Jones, Macdonald, 
Ingham, Harvie, St Léger, Baxter, Hill, 
Shaw, Roaf. Barton, Johnston, Graham, 
Carlyle (St Thomas’), Galley, Drayton.

Politically the complexion of the council 
may be described as in favor of the Liberal 
party by six, the calculation being :

Liberate-Carl y le (St Andrew’s). Fleming. 
Gillespie. Boustead. McMillan. Momson. 
Rogers. Harvie, Roaf, mil. Graham, Carlyle 
(St Thomas’), Galley, Maughan, Verrai, Hun
ter, Frankland, Woods, Ritohie. Ingham, B&r-
***Conservatives—Macdonald. Defoe, Dodds, 
Swait, Wlckett, Baxter, Millichamp, Piper, 
Irwin. Denison. Jones, Shaw, Johnston, Dray
ton, 8t.Leger—lA

Last year the figures stood 19 to 17 in favor 
ofthe/Conservati ves.

Sixteen candidates endorsed by the Prohi- 
bitidnists were .chosen : The two Carlyles, 
Fleming, Gillespie, Boustead, McMillan, 
Morrison, Rogers, Macdonald, Harvie, St 
Loger, Baxter, Roaf, Hill, Graham, Galley.

The ratepayers seem to think pretty well of 
the retiring aldermen, for they elected 
of the 27 who offered themselves :
Defoe, Carlyle Maughan, Verrai, Hunter, 
Piper, Irwin, Baxter, Fleming, McMillan, 
Boustead, Frankland, Shaw, Roaf, Barton, 
Johnston, Carlyle, Galley, Drayton, Macdon
ald, Jones, M. 7. Woods, Ç. L. Deni- 

The four defeated * ones were : 
Aid. James, Walker, Pepler and Lowf Nine 
did not seek re-election: Aid. Hall) Lamb, 
Allen, Steiner, Turner, John Woods, Elliott, 
Saunders, Crocker.

The new blood courses in the veins of 
Messrs. Gillespie, Dodds, Ingham, Morrison, 
Rogers, Swait. Wickett, Hill, St. Leger, 
Graham, Ritchie. Messrs. Millichamp and 
Harvie ax* ex-aldermen.

IS ALLIANCE WITH BÜSSIA THE RECORD FOE A GENERATION.

The Great Growth of Cereal Fredwetiem la 
Thirty-Three Yean.

Washington, Jan. 3.—The report of the 
Senate Committee on Transportation, Routes, 
etc., bas been published. It mokes a volume 
of 600 pages, and contains many valuable 
tablet and ranch information on the subject of 
transportation, gathered from nearly every 
country in the world. The first tablepresentcd 
indicates the progress of the United States 
for a generation. Thirty-three years ago they 
produced 100,000,000 bushels of wheat and 
about 600,000,000 bushels of corn. Twice in 
recent years they have reached 500,060,000 
bushel» of wheat, and in 1885 the corn crop 
reached 1,800,000,000 bushels, a five-fold in
crease in wheat and a three-fold in
crease in corn. The increase in other 
cereals has not been so rapid. In 
the export trode.the committee says, wheat has 
always ranked first in value, and in 68 years 
has added $2,600,000,000 to the value of the 
national production, a sum equivalent to four 
tin es the value of exported corn and commeal 
during the same period. It is shown that the 
difference in the price of corn between the 
Atlantic ports and the lake ports has steadily 
declined from 21 cents per bushel in 1878 to 10 
cents per bushel in 1883. and between the At
lantic ports and the western river boats from 
19 cents in 1873 to 11 cents in 1863. , '

■i'

J mayor howlaed re-elected by 
A MAJORITY or Ales.

GERMANY THROWS HRR FRIEND
SHIP for Austria overboard.

1
I Bassin Will Remain Neutral Should Ger

many War with France, nail Germany 
will Reflate Frees lelerlbrleg Should 

le have Trouble with Austria.

y/lslve Victory Her the Hotel Fatty—* 
Few Aldétemele Surprise»-* GaeecH 
le sympathy With His Warship Be- tereed-^loy at Sb.lte.bary Ball *v.r 
the Resell—Incidents of the Day.

Over fifteen thousand ladies and gentlemen 
of this bustling city yesterday declared, m the 

% most positive terms, that Mayor/Howland
was worthy of a aeeefld term of office. By h 

-4 majority of 2166 over David Blain they pro- 
claimed their continued confidence in Mr. 

\WowlanA The vote wae the largest ever 
Vast in the city, 18,066, being 1184» more votes 
than was cast in 1896. It will be pretty hard 
for these whodo not admit that Mayor How- 

pd possesses the confidence of a sweeping 
àjopty of the citieens to analyize thU vote. 
Mr. Howland is solid in Toronto 
It was a square defeat.
The election was an exciting and enthusias

tic one. The bustle continued till the very 
moment that the polling booths were closed.

# There is no doubt that Mr. Howland polled 
J t nearly the whole of the Labor .vote, as he did 

mJBje last year. The lady voters also continued 
their fealty to Hie Worship.

The result lit on the supportera of Mr. Blain 
like a thunderbolt Many of them were al
most struck dumb with astonishment, for two 
tonnons: Because they were defeated and. 
because they lumped and lost large sums of 
money. Betting seems to be one of the chief 
characteristics of elections now-a-days.
1 Mr. Howland enters his second year eur-

" A
*

-
London, Jan. 8.—M. Blowitz, Paris cor

respondent of the Times, positively confirms 
hie recent statement that Russia and Ger
many have concluded a direct alliance. Dr. 
Blowitz says that by the terms of this alliance 
Russia binds herself to remain neutral in the 
event of war between France and Germany,and 
Germany binds herself to remaie neutral in the 
event of war between Russia and Austria. He 
further says that while there can be no doubt 
about the existence of this imperial compact 
there are two stones as to the manner in which 
the treaty was effected. One is that it was 
negotiated directly by the Czar and the Em
peror William through personal correspon
dence and the other is that Bismarck and M. * 
De Giers contrived the alliance by personal 
discussion.

said Mr. Howland, “is not a party 
victory, but one for temperance, 

«uu vu.v = enough to fill us for a year. I’m 
glad to thank, Mr. Withrow here and the 
other splendid fellows who helped us. 
my arms were big enough to gt> around 
them ! I want to thank my friend Spence,
*----- “ ik the peop’- jr~ —

i‘d I thank the women or 
.] The beacon light of 

very wrecked American city 
is blazing aloft end when we hear those cities 
rejoicing in.yeare to come you will be glad for 
the votes you gave to-day, because it will be 
said that Toronto started it all !”

Samuel McNab of 
K. of L., was brought forward, but

R !

I wish 
all of

11 le--for Iriri one 
the women of

especially. I thank the 
of the peoyler-am 
Toronto ! PCh*ere. 
deliverance tor ever

L we.

X
23 out 

Aid. THE BULGARIA* CRISIS.

Alexander’s Betnrn Won Id be the Signal 
1er ffnaelnn Oeenpntlen.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 3.—It is semi-officially 
stated that the Russian Government main
tains the same attitude toward Bulgaria it 
adopted at the time of General Kaulbara’ re 
call from that country.

The return of Prince Alexander to the Bul
garian throne, it is added,-might, however, 
cause the Czar to renounce all endeavors to 
effect a pacific settlement of the crisis in Bul
garia and have recourse to military occupation 
of the country.

SIX HUNDRED MEN ON STRIKE.
District Assembly 125» 

U. ni w-o xf.wwBaxC forward, but be haxS 
such a sore throat that he couldn’t speak. He 
and Mayor Howland stood side by side on a 
couple of chairs and the audience cheered.

Mr. J. J. Withrow was greeted by some as 
“Our Next’Mayor,” but several platformers 
whispered: “Don’t say that.” He said, “It 
is unusual for a temperance man to be elevat
ed to such a position as Mayor Howland’s be
cause temperance men themselves are not àl- 
ways true to their principles. I am glad of 
this moral wave ana I hope it will sweep on 
until it will be a high honor to belong to, the 
council”

Mr. Edward Hewitt, one of the St. Thomas 
Ward defeated, said uin effect; “I will get 
there yet”

Mr. John Hallam said” he was in the council 
when it was dangerous to be a temperance 
man. He made a flowery speech and spoke 
about Hydra-headed monsters, etc. Next to 
Howland he thought Fleming* was the hero of 
the hour.

Rev. P. McF. McLeod said ; “Wé’ve had 
a great victory over The World, the flesh and 
the devil We've got a man who’s in harmony 
with Almighty God. They wanted a in an 
who wouldn’t bring his moral notions into the 
council ! Ugh ! Because they hadn’t any 
moral notions of their own!”

Aid. Fleming had a big reception. He re
joiced that “so many electors have made their 
way through the beer barrels and whisky 
kegs. In St David’s Ward it was a fight of 
this kind.” He wound up by saying, ‘‘You’ll 
soon hear some more about my license by
law. ”

Mr. John T. Moore said excitedly; “The 
Lord God Omnipbtent reigneth, and I’m glad 
you’ve been found enrolled in the hosts of the 
King of Kings ! You can scarcely comprehend 
the forces arrayed against you—the Hon. 
Frank Smith and all that he could whip in— 
cheers, hisses and ’rats’ | — down among the 

dead men’—as much cheek as a canal horse—a 
leather medal for egotism—Toronto has token 
a bath, and she’s cleaner thân ever !”

Mr. Robert McLean said that he could have 
written in twenty minutes the election address 
which Mr. Blain said he hadn’t time to write 
more fully. Next to the Mayor’s election he 
appreciated Walker’s defeat. The Howland 

could go home rejoicing and sober because 
Toronto was redeemed forever.

Mr. James Thomson, a temperance candi
date who was defeated in St. John’s Ward, 
said he would do better ne$t time.

Mr. John Ross Robertson was greeted with 
cheers and hisses in equal proportions. He 
said: “Well, roy friends, î am very glad to be 
here to-night The result of thé vote shows 
the emphatic endorsation of the decision Of a 
year ago that the homes and not the -saloons 
of Toronto are to govern the city and that 
the men behind the bars are not to be its king
makers. We have wiped them out and snow
ed them under so that a Grand Trunk wreck
ing train won’t-get them out. Howland can 
be mayor until the millenium. Blain means 
well but he doesn’t know. The Telegram has 
tried to Jbe on the right side, irrespective of 
party politics, and We propose that life be 
made a burden to those who didn’t do right.”

“God Save the Queen” was sung and the 
immense throng squeezed-out and helpéd to 
fill up the streets.

I The Employes of s Coal Ballway Resist a 
Reduction of Wages. '

Jersey City, N.J., Jan: 3.—The trimmers, 
foremen, laborers and brakemen to the num
ber of 600, employed on the Port Johnson 
Coal Docks at Bayonne, struck to-day against 
a reduction of wages. The companies affected 
by the strike are the Lehigh and Wilkes- 
barrn Coal Company and E. B. Eley’s 
Company. Anticipating trouble the companies 
attempted to have the boats -towed to South 
Amboy for loading, but the. captains refused 
to proceed further than Elizabethport unless 
they were paid 550 per month. They have 
been receiving 835 per month.

Wilkesbarbe, Pa., Jan. 8.—Orders were 
received here to-night from the superintendent 
of the Lehigh and Wilkesbhrre Coal Company 
to shut down all collieries shipping coal over 
the Central Railroad of New Jersey, on ac
count of the strike at Port Johnson. Over 
1000 men and boys will be thrown out of 
work. *

V 1 G. G. Miles 48.
ban’s—Councillor Atkinson, Edwi 

J. Masson and Councillor Stewart, the-v 
being; Atkinson .117, Mu won 96, Stewart 
Aylesworth 64.

Sti Martin’s—Benjamin Goodman, CotaA 
cillor Gander and J. Ingham, the vote beingt 

Gander 118, Ingham 99, Ho*h

Sti Vincent’s—Councillors Rankin, Gowan- 
lock and Edwards, the vote being; Rankia 
102, Gowanlock 96, Edwards 87, Babe 6$ 
Wood 38. J

For School Trustees, R. Pink defeats* 
Dr. J. K. Riddall by 67 to 63 in Sti Mark! 
Ward. J. Dilworfch defeated T. W. Wil
loughby in Sti Alban’s Ward by 81 to 77. If 
Sti Martin’s Ward Trustee Mingay defeats# 
A. Bateson by 136 to 61. Walter Shipman 
received 10 votes. In Sti Vincent’s Ward G* 
Hovard defeated J. H. Thompson by 8| 
to 72.

The bylaw limiting liquor ljcensra to tw* 
shop and two tavern licenses was carried by § 
majority of 162. The total number of vote!

nd 197 against. I 1

St.

Goodman 155, 
ton 83. Russia Effects a Loss.

Paris, Jan. 3,—Russia has concluded ar
rangements for obtaining from the Herse n ta 
of Paris a loan of 75,000,000 francs. The 
money is to be expended in constructing a 
canal from the eastern extremity of the Gulf 
of Perekop, in the Black Sea, across the neck 
of land joining the Crimea to the mainland, to 
the sea of Azov, in order to afford a direct 
water route from the River Don to the Black

JOT AT SHAFTESBURY HALL.rounded by a council the majority Of whom 
fire undoubtedly in sympathy with his moral 
and temjierance viewa He had the support 
of almost the entire Protestant clergy and of 
four daily papers. Besides this, he wee backed 
by 15,052 solid voters.

Tttpft is certainly sufficient evidence that the 
want Mr. Howland; and they have

Celebrating (be Great Victory by Speeches 
amd General Rejoicing.

It was. about 6 o’clock when the Howland 
supporters began to fill Shaftesbury Hall, and 
at 7.30 the place held an immense crowd. It 
stood on the seats and in the aisles
and on the steps and on the plat
form, ançl filled the galleries, and climbed 
up on each other ; and it was only by kind
ness on the part of the crowd that The World 
reached the platform. The choir was occu
pied by Mr. F. S. Spence, President of the 
Young Men’s Prohibition Club, and editor of 
the temperance organ, the Canada Citizen.
About every temperance man in the town was 
there, the prominent ones on the platform, 
including Henry O’Brien, Staff inspector 
Archabold, John Hallam, John Row Robert
son, Elias Rogers, James Thompson, Rev.
Mr. Keefer, Rev. P. McF. McLeod, Aid.
Macdonald, Aid. Fleming, Aid. Mc
Millan, Geo. Sti Leger, Aid. Carjyle of 
Sti Andrew’s, J. J. Withrow, and John 
T. Moore. In fact all the temperance 
workers were there, and If The World didn’t 
see them it was because they were squeezed 
out of sight in the, large crowd. The ladies 
turned out strong and stood it like men, some 
jammed on the platform, some on the floor, 
and more in the galleries.

For two hours the excited throng did 
nothing but cheer Mayor Howland and the 
successful temperance candidates, and yell 
themselves hoarse as the Howland majorities 
were read out. Then Cliairman Sconce said 
the newlÿ-hatcheçi aldermen would 
callèd on, and then Mayor Howland Vould 
give bis inaugural address.

John Harvie said : “I am at the head of 
tl»e poll in Sti Patrick’s, where I was three 
years ago, but now I have^0» instead of 200.”

Aid" Macdonald said : “Therd wére 2061 
people who would not sleep till they had slain 
Blain.”

Geo. Sti Leger; “I feel proud to-night, 
and in thanking you I thank the ladies, the 
press, the temperance people and the Knights 
of Labor. And, young men, if you want to be 
anything you must be temperate. ”

Mr. Spence filled up an interval 
the speeches of the Aldermaniç victors by 
saying; “We have popped those who thought 
politics were going to run the city. We left 
at home some opposera of the Flemme by-law.
The ladies fought nobly for their homes, and 
the great and good women at the head of the 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union of the 
United States sent us words of kind greeting.
We thank, the papers.” “What about The 
World?” was asked. [The World was most 
unanimously hissed.] Mr. Spence continuing 
said; “First of all we thank, the Telegram, 
and then the News, and then the Globe—”
[Hisses and hooting]—and last of all 
grateful to The World for opposing 
also owe something to the Mail, 
especially thank the Blain organ. An organ is 
run by a crank, but in this case it was only a 
fiddle. It needs to change its tune. In most 
wards the straight temperance ticket has been 
elected, and we will have eighteen temperance 
aldermen, who, with the Mayor’s casting vote, 
will give us the council. It’s the first time 
such a thipg has happened in toe history of 
Toronto. ”*

There were cries for Elias Rogers, the suc
cessful temperance man in St. Lawrence, but 
it was announced that illness in bis family liad 
called him home.

Aid. McMillan appeared and got a rousing 
reception. He stood, on a chair, as did all the 
other speakers, for otherwise they would not 
have been seen. He said ; “Mr. Chairman, 
gentlemen, fellow-citizens and ladies, I re- 

that the enemy has been routed horse, 
foot and artillery and I see my Reform friends 
here— [cries of no party politics] and my 
friends of the Conservative party. We have 
sunk party and gone in for good men and good 
government. I anrglad that the workingmen 
cast their lot with us. After the lesson he has 
had I hope Mr. Howland will not quarrel 
with his council. [Laughter.] The fear of 
God and the cause of truth ana righteousness 
has won. I was the first ultra, temperance 
man to get a footing in the council and now 
Mr. Howland and others have followed me. ”

Aid. Carlyle of St. Andrew’s Ward climbed 
into the chair and said: “1 am sorry that I am 
the only temperance man from St. Andrew’s.”

Just here a tight occurred in the top gallery 
and there wefe fears of a panic, but two or 
three men were hustled out, and Mr. Carlyle 
concluded by saying that he would support 
Mayor Howland in the council.

“I have much pleasure in introducihg Mr.
Howland,” said Chairman S(ience.

The Mayor was hoisted into the chair, hats 
went up, handkerchiefs waved, cheers 
upon, cheers rang out and were repeated till# 
they grew tiresome, and Henry O'Brien* 
capjied the climax by starting up “Praise God 
trom whom f:all blessings flow.” And the 
t housands of throats took up the strain and 
sang the doxology with fine ettect Then three 
cheers were given for the Queen.

Mayor Howland said : “Ladies and gentle
men—and friends, as I said in my election ad
dress—bv the wonderful spontaneous singing 
of that hymn fny speech has been said. I 
thank God. We htive not only taught a les
son to ourselves, but we have shown every 
city on this continent that the evil elements 
cannot hold the controlling fx>wers. In my 
nomination speech I drew the line, aiid I 
meant what I said. I do not take it back.

“Oil, it is wonderful ! The man sinks into 
nothing compared with the principle you have 
raised aloft, the principle that is going to con
quer evil throughout this good land, 
indeed, thank God, for if 
for Him I believe we would not have won 
We have gathered many recruits and let the 
work be continued next year. You have this 
city for twenty years to come, or else it will 
deteriorate. . I do just love to think, dear 
friends, that I have a place in your hearts and 
I do rejoice in iti There’s nothing in this 
world like it—oh, the place in thé heart of the 
people !”

Rev. Mr. KeefA interrupted with, “Three
cheers for the people's William!" Dr. Lj.d Fleeted Hayor-Ae Ente.sla.llc

Continuing the Mayor said: “I’m going Election Fight
trioMfthergh 1

only change will be to make harmony with P&rkdale were carried on with some degree of 
my council. "Those whom the gods seek to enthusiasm. The Parkdalians regard a seat 
destroy they first drive mad.’ They’ve driven at the Town Council Board as an honor worth 
our enemies to destruction—-and, <», isn’t it a driving for, and in each of the wards the ^h^yï^sqSrÜS hhaTe\h.ht>‘ petitim, w„ keen. Thepreitio. of School 

pie stand up behind him? I want to say that Trustee was also much sought after, and the 
I’ve been re-elected by the people—for they, | struggle between the rival Doctors for the

ciths. -•
it fyim.
AS to the aldermanic contest, there are a 

to note—surprises at least to the

Sea.

Seventeen of the Crew Were Browned.
London, Jan. 3.—The British steamer 

Dragoman, which collided with and sunk a 
ship off Bardsey was from Liverpool for 
Cardiff. She returned to the Mersey after 
the collision. Her bows are stove in and she 
is otherwise seriously damaged. The name of 
the sunken ship was the Duke of Connaught. 
She had a crew of twenty-one men, and 
seventeen of thèse were drowned.

FnV Cents and Robes nt Closing prices. 
Bas Cede «& Co., 64 Yonge-sti

Libellers of the Czar.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 8.—The Journal de 

Sti Petersburg denies the stories that the Czar 
is insane and characterizes as falsehoods the 
several actions attributed to the Czar apd-re
ferred \o as illustrating the nature of'his mala
dy. The Journal denounces the Pesther 
Lloyd newspaper of Pesth for publishing 
“such absurdities, which, ” the Sti Petersburg 
paper adds, “are hatched by foreign manufac
tories of lies.”

Four Killed and Thirteen Wounded.
London, Jan. 3.—An explosion of gas 

occurred yesterday in the Cambridge barracks 
at Portsmouth, doing considerable damage. 
Fonr men were killed, and others are still 
buried in the debris. It is not known whether 
they are alive or not. The number of in j ured, 
as far as known, is thirteen, and some of these, 
it is feared, are fatally hurt.

Favoring Home Manufacture.
Berlin, Jan. 8.—German iron masters have 

made an agreement with those ot Belgium to 
refrain from selling rails m each other’s coun
try. Iron masters of these countries are en
deavoring to induce Engl sh manufacturers of 
rails to enter into a similar agreement.

A Boycott Where Least Expected.
London, Jan. i—The Dublin Express of 

yesterday asserts that Archbishop Walsh is 
being boycotted by the Catholics of the upper 
classes because hti supports the Nationalist 
plan of campaign.

CellarMtops and Banatlets at sales prices. 
Bastedo A Co., 54 1'onge-st.

AN IMPORTANT DECISION.

Combinations to Corner Articles ef Feed 
Are Unlaw!nl. (

New York, Jan. 3.—Jas. R. Keene and 
N- G. Miller in 1880formed a pool to ad vance the 
price of lard. It is said a small y fortune was 
realized. The members of the pool, however, 
charged that their brokers had defrauded 
them by making fictitious purchase and sales. 
Keene sued the Brokers in the Supreme Court 
to recover his share of the profits, and the 
brokers interposed a defence that the transac
tions were gambling and that the law could 
not force them to account. Judge Daniels ot 
the general term of the Supreme Court has 
aecided that this defence is valid and that the 
law does not sanction that form of gambling. 
He holds that combinations to keep articles of 
food or other necessities of the market with 
the view of getting a higher price for it are 
unlawful conspiracies, punishable as a crime.

few snrpri ^
juen most directly concerned. Among them 

Aid. Pepler’s defeat in Sti Patrick’s 
Ward. This division two years ago sent Mr. 
Pepler to the council at the head of the poll. 
Aid. Walker’s defeat in Sti George’s Ward 
^rae another of the surprises. The same 
might be said in a lesser degree of Aid. James’ 
knock-out in Sti Lawrence. Aid. Low’s de
feat in Sti Patrick’s will nrobably only sur
prise that gentleman himself.

One pleasing feature of the contest was the 
lively interest that has been developed in the 

—7 selection of* Public School Trustees. Here
after the people will take as much pains in the 
•election of tne men who control the education 
of the city as they do in choosing aldermen.

Following ard tne returns of the voting;
The Mayoralty Vote.

cast for was 359 a
The bylaw increasing the license fee front 

$200 to $400 was earned by a majority of 161| 
the votes cast being 338 for and 177 against» \ 
A bylaw for an additional sum of $6000 forfirt 

hall, etc., was carried by a majority of 10, th| 
votes being 203 for and 193 against.

York Township.
First Deputy Reeve Frankland was el 

to the Reeveship by a majority of 39 
Arthur L, Willson of 1 
fered three defeats in a

ectei

lias
t for libis position 

The Ust or Jubiler Knights.
Belleville, Jan. 3.—W. H. Bigger, elected 

Mayor by acclamation on Dec. 27.
Kingston, Jan. 3.—Carson elected Mayof 

by 839 majority over Ohown.
London, Jan. 3.—Cowan elected Mayor by 

over 800 majority.
Ottawa, Jan. 3.—McLeod Stesrart elected 

Mayor by a majority of 836.
Bbanttokd, Jan. 3.—Robert Henry elected 

Mayor by 41 majority.
Guelph, Jan. 3.—Lieut-CoL A. H. Mac

donald was elected Mayor.
Stbatfobd, Jan. 3.—C. J, MacGregor was 

elected Mayor. > if
St. Catharines, Jan. 3.—J. K Cuff wjb 

elected Mayor. "
Hamilton, Jan. 3 — 

elected by a majority 
O’Brien.

. i Howland. Blain.
852681St Andrew's 

St David’s 
St George’s
St James’.................
St John’s.................
St Ioiwrenoe...........
St Mark’s ........
St.Matthew’s .....
St Patrick’s ...........
lî: !££en'ï ::::::

St Thomas’ .......

H ....... .oootf
............................. 106o 953

The Canadian Part Or’# Telegraph Line.
Montreal, Jan. 3.—The Pacific Postal Tele

graph Company’s extension from New West
minster, B.C., to San Francisco has been 
watched with the greatest interest by; the 
press upon the Pacific coast Scarcely a day has 
gone by but tl>at the papers have announced 
some new phase in connection with the 
construction of the lines. The company has 
been met aft every turn with the most de
termined opposition from the Western Union 
Company and the Northern Pacific and other 
railway companies, but notwithstanding a 
dozen or more injunctions the work has been 
pushed steadily forward, until 
of the company are nearly completed and are 
expected to be opened up to the public some 
time during this month. The Canadian Pa
cific Company’s telegraph office at Montreal 
will then virtually be “the hub*’ of the tele
graph universe, for here all telegraphs to jwid 
from San Francisco and New York, Europe, 
Asia, etc., will have to be repeated.
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LAST TEAS 8 VOTE. 'Or- McKay re- 
3046 over Aid.*Howland. Mannin now the lines
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Sti John’s...,.^.
St. Lawrence....

• JÆ&wV.t
St Patrick's.........
St Pauls............
Sti Stephen’s.. J.
Sti Thomas’......

708678
805879Ârw, Wreck of a British Baric.

New York, Jan. 3.—The British bark 
Lotus from Fowey, England, for New York 
with a cargo of China clay, ran ashore at Long 
Beach this morning. Her captain and crew 
of seven men were rescued by the life saving 
crew, Capti Lewis and the sailors suffered 
terribly, being scarcely able to leave the vessel 
with the aid of the life saving crew. The 
captain is badly frost-bitten. The vessel is 
covered with ice, is full of water and is fast 
breaking up.

436403
618864 between
619931I 576401

96107
N 279 210

1287 T!
533 ’4 Why didn’t I go to her assistance! said the 

man who stayed In bed while Ills wile laid out 
a burglar. Young man. I’ve had evidence of 
her strength and know that the burglar bad 
(rouble enough without me giving him any. 
She uses Davies’ Brewing Co.’s Croàm ale, bat 
I’m a Howland man. 6246

510826
497695

■v The Election of Trustees.
There were contests in ten wards for theTotal. 60757793

, V THE TABLES COMPARED.
The total vote cast was 15,052, being 1284 

in excess of last year. Howland increased his 
majority by 348, and Blain polled 868 more 
votes than Manning. BlainVmajorities were 
in Sti Andrew’s, Sti George’s and Sti Law
rence Wards.

Nine Mexicans Were Burned to Death.
San Antonio, Tex., Jan. 3.—The officials 

of the Southern Pacific Railroad to-day an- 
nounced the details of the disastrous accident 
on their line on Friday night. They corrob
orate the accounts previously sent. Nine 
Mexicans were burned to death in the wreck
age of the two trains. They were on a flat 
car which was driven under the cars of a 
freight train and the wreck took fire.

election of Public School Trustees. 
George’s Ward returned Chairman McMur- 
rich and Sti David’s Ward Dr. Pyne by accla
mation a week ago. Two candidates had to 
be elected in Sti Stephen^ and Sti Paul’s 
Wards: one in each for the regular period of 
two years, and one in each to fill vacancies 
caused by the death of Mr. Donovan and the 
retirement of Mr. Hill, who sought and won a 
seat in the council. On account of the voting 
being on the same day as that for aldermen,. a 
much larger number of ballots were cast fchaft in 
former years, and the contests were intensified 
by the action of the Tory trustees in allowing 
Inspector Hughes to take the political stump. 
In nearly all the wards the fignt was of a po
litical nature, and in the defeat of Messrs. 
Lyon, Metcalf and Whiteside the Conserva
tives came out second best. The results:

Sti Andrew’s: Willcock 800, Purvis 534.
Sti David’s : Dr. R. A. Pyne re-elected with-

°UiX1̂ : Chairman McMurrioh re-elected 
without opposition.

St. Lawrence: Henderson 628. Metcalf 540.
Sti James’: Baird 896, Lyon 771,
St. John's : Somers 888, Kent 790.
Sti Mark’s : Bell 364. Tennant 141.
Sti Matthew’s : Poulton 307, Entwhistle 864.
St. Paul's : Vair 542 and Cooper 277 for the 

two year term ; Bishop 549 and Hooper 208 for 
the one year term.

Sti Patrick's : Kent 1212, Armstro
Sti Stephen’s: Downaro 794 and 

454 for the two year terra; A. R. nenison v*i 
Rev. John Mutch 426 for the one year term.

St. Thomas' : Spence 642. Whiteside 57L
So the members elect are Messrs. Willcock, 

Baird, Somers, Henderson, Bell, Jrbulton, 
Kent, Vair, Bishop Down ard, .Denison, 
Spence, McMurricli, Pyne. Onlv three out of 
the twelve retiring members who sought re- 
election were defeated : Messrs. Lyon, Met
calf and Whiteside. Their successors—Messrs. 
Baird, Henderson and Spence—may be 
counted as Liberal gains.

St. Anniversary of a Consecration.
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 8.—Impressive 

ceremonies were held this morning in Sti 
Andrew’s Protestant Episcopal Church in 
celebration of the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
the consecration of the Right Reverend W. 
Bacon Stevens, LL.D., Bishop of the diocese 
of Pennsylvania.

Almost Suffocated by «ns. .v !
Montreal, Jan. 3.—Mrs. Campbell, who 

with her son and daughter and a boarder 
named Kavanagh resided at "31 Dowd-street, 
were nearly suffocated by gas which escaped 
from the main on the street and found its way 
through the sewer to the house. Medical'as
sistance was procured, and all have recovered 
with the exception of Mrs. Campbell, who is 
very weak, but doing well

* we are 
us. We 
But we

\ The Aldermanic Vote.
8T. ANDREW’S WARD.m

956Defoe • ««••••
Carlyle.......................
g«r.
Bond..;.
Pells....,
Bowman.

875 Married Papa’s Coachman.
New Haven, Conn.. Jan. 3.—Eunice Hill, 

the pretty and accomplished daughter of Mr. 
Hill of Redding, eloped with and has been 
married to Fred Hicks, her father’s coach
man. Hicks is 25 years old and uncultivated. 
The lady is 19. Mr. Hill refuses to recognize 
either of tb

The Worthwcst Cold Wave.
Chicago, Jan. 3.—The cold wave through

out the Northwest continues at many points. 
The cold is more severe than yesterday. No 
serious delay or interruption of railway traffic.

A Wages DHUeulty Settled.
Pittsburg, Jan. 3.-—The differences between 

the Baltimore and Ohio Railway Company 
and the engineers of the Pittsburg division of 
that road have beep compromised.

Fatal Boiler Explosion Reported.
Pittsburg, Pa.. Jan. 3.i--Meagre intelli

gence has been received here of a boiler explo
sion in a saw mill near GenèVa, Pa., about 
eight miles from Mead ville. Pour men are 
reported killed and a number

The Cold Wave Reaches Mexico.
City op Mexico, Jan. 3.—A cold wave 

from the United "States struck the Valley of 
Mexico early this . morning, and thin ice 
formed in several places.

Away Below Sero in Chicago.
Chicago, Jan. 3.^rXhi« was the colder 

morning of the year in Ch icaga At 6 o’clock 
the thermometer registered fifteen degrees be-

C- .
—........- . . .

Sea Otter Caps at clearing prices. Bastcdo 
A Co., 54 Tenge-xt.

7* Slashed to Death with a Razor.
Denver, CoL, Jan. 3.—A. E. Nickens, a 

prominent negio, was found murdered m a 
barber shop here to-day. His head was 
nearly severed from his body with a razor. 
Niclcens had nearly $300 on his person last 
night, all but $6 of which had been taken. 
Chas. Green, an employe of Nickens, was 
arrested on suspicion. -About $150 was found 
under his bed.

The Proper English Walk.
From the Washington Star. ' i j ‘ 

Something new appeared in New York a 
short time ago, but though it is English, and 
has apparently come to stay, it has not met 
with a fervid reception. It is the lurching 
English walk. Perhaps the most proficient of 
its votaries is a Londoner named Benson, who 
came here with a lot of letters recently, and 
has spent all hie time since in dashing up and 
down the steps of Fifth avenue residences, 
leaving vast quantities of cards with the citi
zens of New York. His manner of walking 
was recognized at once as distinctly ,th« thing 
in London this year, and club men and anglo- 
miniacs lay in wait along Fifth avenue to see 
him pass by. Of all the walks this is the 
most absurd. To begin, in good form, the 
knees must never be straightened under 
any circumstances, and thé toes should 
be turned out as far as possible with 
out putting the heels in advance of them. This 
gives a rather parenthetical look to the legs 
from the front elevation, but it is indubitably 
correct, nevertheless. Having Resumed this 
Ijosture, the walker should lean his body for
ward from the hips, draw his shoulders over 
in front, elevate the chin as far as possible, 
and then start off with the arms hanging 
straight at the side. Bend the knees outward 
at every step and move as rapidly as possible. 
Repeat as before, and then rest eight minutes 
in a horizontal position- Altogether the walk 
is not unlike that affected by variety actors 
mimicldng old plantation darkies, and I am 
told that if a man hums gently some such 
strain as “Climbing up the Golden Stairs” 
while perfecting himself in the minor details 
of the walk he will be vastly aided thereby.
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. 215•V,w * ST. GEORGE’S WARD. An Orphans* Borne Burned.
Macon, Ga., Jan. 3.—The County Orphan 

Home, three miles from Macon, was burned 
Saturday night at midnight. Forty-five 
children were turned out in their night cloth
ing with the thermometer marking twelve 
degrees. They were finally taken care of by 
neighbors. Loss $7500.

Winter Wheat Well Protected.
Chicago, Jan. 8.—The Farmer’s Reyiew 

says tha£the returns from its correspondents 
very generally speak favorably of the pros* 
spects for the winter wheat. In Michigan, 
Illinois, Indiana and Ohio the fields are 
generally well protected with snow.

Furs. If yon Want to bay cheap furs call 
on us. Basledo «ft Co., 54 Woi>ge-*t.
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■4
912

Items of late rest Received by Hall aad 
Wire.

The snow fall in Montreal for Saturday and 
Sunday was elx inches.

The Governor-Genèi 
ception was attended 
persons.

Mrs. Samuel Colter, llvlj 
died last week, aged 104. Si 
land In 1783.

Mr. Dennis McCarthy, an 
citizen of London, died sudd 
Saturday, aged 80.

It is believed In

776
After the Battle*

“Pompy” Robertson pursued Mr, Milli
champ from poll-opening till poll-dosing in St. 
James’ Ward, but be did not succeed in de
feating him.

The weather was beautiful throughout the 
day—an ideal election day.

The Mayor and the temperance aldermen 
are to be invited to the Youog Prohibitionists’ 
meeting in the Pavilion Music Hall next 
Sunday afternoon.

The re-election of Aid. Maughan is anothe 
direct slap in the face to “Pumpey” Robertsong 
The good people of St. George’s Ward mani
fested their contempt for the Evening Pumpa- 
gram’s scurrilous abuse of Mr. Maughan by 
placing him at the head of the poll with 709 
votes, 93 more than he received last year

Three aldermen who headed the poll in their 
resjiective wards last year are among the de
feated: Aid. Walker, Pepler, James. Verily 
time works great changes.

In Sti James’ Ward this year Aid. Boustead 
reversed his position from the bottom to th^ 
head of the list.

Aid. M. J. Woods still leads the van in Sti 
Matthew’s Ward.

Aid. Pepler’s rejection by St. Patrick’s 
Ward is a shameful recognition of honest and 
intelligent service for two years. jf*

IN FLOWERY PARK DALE.

. 648l . .
8T. MARK’S WARD.

249Woods (M, J.)....
Bitchie.J.......... 1..
Denison i.1 'L.J... 
Denison (SiA.)...
McConnell........ ..
Smith.......................
Guthrie...............

’a New Year's Day re- 
ly about five hundred

g near Stratford, 
e was born in Ire-

and respected 
In that city on

Winnipeg tint 
Government still have some Intention of offer
ing the speakdrahip of the next Legislature to 
Mr. David Glees. /

A Jresh detachment of the Salvation Army, 
consisting of two men and two women, arrived 
at Quebec on Saturday and commenced aer 
vices on Sunday.

A man, whose name is unknown, died sudden 
ly Saturday in Gauthier’s saloon, St. Lawrence 
street, Montreal. Death Is supposed to have 
resulted from over-drinking.

About forty artillerists, members of various 
volunteer batteries in the province, have ar
rived at Kingston to take a abort course at the 
School of Gunnery.
I [Joseph E. McCabe, eon of John McCabe of 
Moeeide, Middlesex County, haa entered action 
against Lyman Wright of that place, claiming 
heavy damages for defamation of character.

A carter named Thoe. Britt, aged 23 years, 
and residing at 35 Canning-street. Montreal, 
took suddenly ill on Megill-street on Sunday. 
He was being driven to his home, but died 
before reaching there.

A man employed by Hiram Walker & Sons 
at Walkerville, met with a peculiar accident 
on Saturday. In entering a stall to take out 
bis horse he struck his fare against a stiffly 

blanket, cutting a deep gash over his 
eye, lacerating the eyelid add narrowly esca;< 
ing the leas of the eye.

Owing to the prevalence^ glanders among 
..orees in Montreal and lbe outlying districts, 
the City Board of Health hâve requested the 
Federal Government to pus an order-in-Coun- 
cti bringing Into force the Act giving the Gov
ernment Veterinary Inspector power to have 
the infected animals destroyed.

233
224 low zero.^ 1. 21,8
197•VVi” 107

old
only

.. 71 Cease tor Thaafcs.
From Harper’s Magazine, /<

“A Country Parson,” in encountering a 
storm the put season in the voyage across the 
Atlantic, was reminded of the following: A 
clergyman was so unfortunate as to be caught 
in a revere gale in the voyage out The water 

exceedingly rough, and the ship persist
ently buried her nose in the sen. The rolling 
was constant, and at last the good man got 
thoroughly frightened. He believed they were 
destined for a watery grave. He asked the 
captain if he could not have prayers.. The 
captain took him by the arm and led him down 
to the forecastle, where the tars were sihging 
and swearing. “There,” said he, “when you 
bear them swearing yon may know there is no 
danger.” He went back feelingbetter; but 
the storm increased bis alarm. Disconsolate 
and unassisted he managed to stagger to the 
forecastle again. The ancient manners were 
■wearing as ever. “Mary,” he’said to bis 
sympathetic wife, as be crawled into bis berth 
sîter tacking serras a wet deck, “Mary, thank 
God they’re swearing yet.”_________

Take Cera Hew Tea Veto To-day !
—it’8 a “dead certainty," aay some, Blain will 

"be elected Mavorfoi 1837. It's "just as sure,’ 
say others. Howland will be re-elected. If 
either of the aspirant! for the civic chair were 
half as popular as aeotfhero. the great House- 
furnisher, 179 Yonge-etreeLtUere Would he no 
need of an election at nil. The people all go for 
this great house, because they get satisfaction 
every time. x

II A Dinner tor
London Letter in Wi

«W |«i ■ 
cutKmgton Critic.

A few weeks ago a prospectus appeared in 
the daily papers announcing t^e formation of 
an association, entitled the British Dinner 
Company, its object being to furnish the 

classes, both in London " and the

ST. MATTHEW’S WARD.I* •
384Jones...............

. Macdonald—
Ingham..........
Leslie............
Graham..........

Zl • .. ...
....:. the Local350-

329
238

. 236
st. Patrick’s ward working

Provinces, a good dinner for 12J cents or six- 
in English money. Passing through

was.. 1569l’> Marrie....
ft. Leger.. 

f Baxter..... 
L Pepler....
jf McNabix.

1368
Oxford-street a tew days ago, I found that the 
first dining-room of the company had just 
been opened, and being familiar with every 
restaurant in the metropolis of any import
ance 1 ventured to test the humbler 
bill of fare offered by the new com
pany. For sixpence there waa the choice 
of soup or fishy roast beef, two vege- 
tables and bread ad libitum. Sweets are 
charged twopence, and tea, coffee or cocoa 
one pennv per cup. The viands ant exceeding 
Oooa and'well cooked, and tile attendance (by 
a respectable-looking ret of girls uniformly 
attired in black, with snow-white cape and 
aprons) excellent, for which no charge u 
made. The building appears to have been an 
old chapel, up an alley, just off the mam 
street. The meals are served at separate 
tables on the ground floor and in the galleries 
also, Which, being designated as special, com
mand an extra charge of one penny.

Ibis establishment will prove a boon to 
many thousands who cannot afford to patron
ize restaurants of a more pretentious charac
ter, and to wh«>m even a “shilling dinner” 
would be beyond their means.

1291
1065
659

. 313 I do 
it had not beenST. PAUL’S WARP.B . 615IS

A Shaw.. Y 540
601ter. .. 465

» ST. STEPHEN'S WARD.P .... 844 
..J. 801 
.... 798

I Barton .......................
gJohnston .

S'®*®” ’
Dollard... 
Bicbey... 

S Kennedy..

518
310

. 280
ST. THOMAS’ WARD.

frozen.. 948Carlyle.. .- 
GafUf .. 

u Drayton 
. P Hewjtt.

F Park...

....... !..
646
628

. 487
438

The Caacll-Eleet.
The names of the lucky men ere printed in 
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cic coalition of partie* 
and that without delay. YEARLY DIVIDEND. Without • 

plunged into 
<k.*ningto 
educationally

wFOR FEBRUARY.
Price 30 cents. This lathe very beet Fashion 

Magazine published. It has no equal.
For sale by all newsdealers 

and Booksellers.
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day these two would h<tve_ met in conference —— U M.CHHTUK, horriater. solicitor, etc., 
together, with the view of coming to such an /Ye Boom 7, Arcade. Money to loan At low- 
understanding as would enable the Litter to "-«r paMKIION Barristers^
enter the Cabinet As Mr. Gosclien s I Ç fruffira?, si Manning's Areada. Toronto 
strength Ues chiefly in the handling | Alexander Cameron. Alfred B. Csmerom___
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of matters 
Chancellor‘ n» no»: to»a- 

• wort. Deaths.
be an important accession to thq Government J^ÿÜ 

According to what the Times said yesterday \> r 
the completion of the arrangements was almost Ch|[^______________
a foregone conclusions still there’s many a slip A «QiâfroN HYlîltSONfiat, ot Rowland, 
we know. However, the cable will probably I, Arnoldl A Rrerwi) Barrister, etc.. York

& "• *“ I rrSft^fcSsss^
One prevailing omission it seems necessary "■ YDWARi» MKKK-Bnrrister, Solicitor, etc., Sn^rtFio'e poarf then northerly a
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Cham hors, '1 oronto-strcot, 1 or on to.______ _
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l. Jan. *. «87. TO ALL WE WISH A VChristmas 4 Holiday Hoods
to hear the 
ing for it

Mr- Hawtas
Mr

yor of Toronto by the 
expressed by a larger 

year, and as such entitled 
__ all citisens and the assistance 

lector in promoting the advancement 
o, And on his part, as the First 

mettbe Citv, it is his duty to represent 
, whole people, to deal fairly by aU, even by 

.„e whisky ring,” "the Wert »»d the 

j "men of impure lives.™

1/ '■/ .tï-

erst,
to be a target

with littleHAPPY NEW YEAR 
EDWARD McKEOWN’Sjf

okmait jM.xe’SfrTT^a.Za VA !

' STOCK - TAKING SALE

Breakfast and Tea Sets.
Dinner and Dessert Sets.
.riphfeta’ Knives and Forks. 

SUvarplate Knives, Forks and Spoon* 
Silver plate Butter Coolers and Cruets. 
Silverplate Ca|cepnd Card Baskets.
Tea Trays, Servers and Crumb Trays,

; Table Mats in large variety.
English and American Lamp*.
Fairy Light® and Table Decoration.

Come and View Our Display-
FriSS ap°”hte0O1'W n bQ UBbtei Thureday and

filovcr narrlson. Importer.

‘ tmd paper; 
Behoof, would 
wnny and en

TTof h

Jsfessspigg
balance therepf to he secured by a ortt mort- any right. title or interest i*x or to the

' ‘ ---------- , »M»tiioned.

toEnSSSB'^if

mântÊmm. E ,.RosÉiias Bazaar«vewâviiiu# * w"s""e
SHFSfjfeK
^ t'^e CUyeoïPronto les,"rTbiS follow^

aireet in the said City of Toronto, thonco South 
■ on «Ant thence West parallel with Cailteil-

EâKTsSSHS
pf Carltpii-slreet 90 feet to the place (ft bp-

Jtrue enough. But it is also true that the 
Liberal leaders have, to contend against 
divided councils quite at much as the Tories 
have; if not more. The fact is that each 
party has lost Its coherence on pressing ques
tions of the day, sud this to Inch serious ex
tent that old time precedents throw only a, chan,Ket*. is T
very uncertain light on the present trouble, a. J. Flikt. ------------------------------ ...«vu
Salisbury and Goschen wiU Jiave to be quick yiOWLANU ARNOtjUl « BKIOTOL. 
about it if they expect to take » Joint hand Jrt Kipglt. w., Toronto, "Fbxkk

in showing the country a way out. | AnjsoLm^Oy^A^HO^LXNt). MÀt***"

In the midst of the hurly-burly ql the MaCMAIION, «.C.. Barrister, oto^
holiday, and the election excitements, Thç ^ torrljlers. sobâ
World still finds time to keep an eye upon the tpU^RWAlU § and 3*
fisheries question, which is after all of more g|ng.Btreet oust, Toronto.______________

We have already noted that phase of the W# . • fiLÀ’ttÉ 1Wt>Tsi or. Açw»Wn Express 
tion whereby the Imperial Government pracj \p | # Company’s huilalntfa. » Yongo street.

sar sat» îBsssspSfus^tssasvSES ssâÇîWsi
some sense an organ of the New England | SyoHoic Ouwicnb»___________________-
trespassers. What could auçh organs and their K U R.MA ( ! I >0 N At < It , »A> ‘ffllj, *
constituents have expected! The, were told K vXTKt^,
all along that the Oanwiian Government knew | „ ' ^L„n'
its duty and would do it, and -mild^l» therein ( {.hmjW.

sustained by the Imperial authorities. The ------r.üî.fCri;- V ml 1 iiiaN 'liin-tstcop
event justi ties itself. « tlie New Englanders I g^*®^oni. Gonveyancera, ete. BidWlpg 
are sorry for this they have an easy remedy. Ix),n nh.ovhera. to Toronto-streeL foronto. 
It is to aqt honestly and meet us half way. «^WRENC» H »ALlXtolN ba^«"r' 
Failing snob action they will have reason to * 1^““Maun^^&ale, S King-Street west
* e sorrier still and without the opportunity of | ° __________ ________

The Mail receives a remonstrance from the î^ppeton,’ viilou t^lpHuUdihga 38 and, WTo-

those parts. The Sun is grit,ved by the result. Manning Areada U king west. Toronto,
in Ontario, but entertains the hope that the . RÇAll tÇ IG HT. b‘1l!'"‘,vi,l.7;issue was", purely 1^1 msttor,” that ‘Moes ji^obeitor^^. ^.^Leot ^ 

not aflect Dominion politics in any way. . If y.Knight.___________ ___________ _—S5
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Vendors' Solicitors,
No. 48 Church-street. Toronto.
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FINE DRY GOODS 5st: to be his

st lowtoss of
----,«n«m
■bowed to his mort intemperate opponents.

Sew Elements.
the women are into munici- 
id fixed. The former did 

irk on Sunday and the ladies did theirs 
ly in voting. The ministers, if they 

see fir to come id, must be allowed to have 
their way. But they must expect to be treat-

hf entrails uf(al Surgeon—Head 
• I OfflcefïW Y once, near Alice. Branch at 
residence 335 Ademide west. Rates greatly

tfeKffg
mouth, _______________ _______ _ ■ —------ :—
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The clergy and 
pal polities fast ar /
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:

Railwaytheir way. not iney œu»v «Apotov w ^ v.»«v 
ad purely fid simply se politicians and not as 
pr .ileged personages. Under our institu- 
tions all are equal in things civil and things 
.municipal, and they wljo give must expect 
Mows. The ministers have declared that they 
aught to have more to say about school matters 
inn their action in thé" election goes to show

• Kr that they intend to have more to «ay about the
âffait» of the municipality._________ _

The Woman Tote.
' The ladies voted in the great majority for 

Mr. Howland. They have been given votes 
her an » they pay taxea, and taxation is the 
•pie traodard of vote-ieatifiertion. Woman is 
naturally conservative: by reason of her sub
jection she is bent on restricting what she eon- 

I , eiders bad or what she feels has been a draw-
- - Hjlbacl,' to her freedom—such for instance as in

tempérance ; and whenever the opportunity 
•■Ehwffer*.itself she will mark bar ballot for 

1 „ twtriction, not for revolution. When her
emancipation is completed she will took at 

* ' B-f things pretty much in the same light as men.
Having gone so far The World does not see 
how the other legislatures, the federal one for. 
instance, can refuse her a voice on the great 
tone of prohibition. She will demand It with 
renewed force after yesterday.

The rnMMlss Cry.
The prohibitionists will now take up their 

Cause wit}) renewed vigor. The Scott Aqt," as 
a temporary measure, will be sdvocated forth- 

. with, but prohibition is their goal. The Mail 
will be happy at the result, and with all the 
fervor of the youngest convert will cry for a 
«otc on tins great issfle.

The Uqior Party.
For these men there is little comfort in yes

terday's-vote. A great body of the people is 
* bent on their despoilment, and only a miracle 
44^.' MJB «.va-thrm from catastrophe. The prohi- 

I n'sfs are 10 bound up ip them cause, so 
-r for the rush, that they wffl hearken 

towjeWs of reason nor to words of 
nl*. , the men fvbo have their all in

vested ip a legalized traffic would willingly 
. give it up to-morrow If they could get their 

own, or a fraction of their own, ont of #. 
Hie great bulk of them are not fighting 
the pleesuoB.of selling rum, bet for the protec 
tion of their little stake in the land, whatever 
it may be. And here is just where the probi- 

Much of the bad blood that is 
ahead cpuld easily be avoided if they would 
recollect tiiat even "nunsellar»” have rights 
that ought to be respected. "

Better Vtvle Covernmcnt. \ f

affairs of the city will bo all the better 
l^^r^gaiinistered by reason of the widespread 

interest that has been manifested in this elec- 
^SHUgon- An active and continued public interest 

' in municipal afiairs is the best security to be 

had.
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GREATEST IMPRO VEMENT OF THE AGE.
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188 YQNGE-STREET, Two Poors from Quccn-strceL kill
I1UTelephone 9M, X, aV. tltlfTIEtt,I

REMOVAL

W. H. STONE
1'DENTAL tiL’llGEON,

HAS REMOVED TO H13 NEW OFFICE 

Oyer Molson’sl*mk. .,j 
CX1RNKR OF KING AND WAY STREETS.

'
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er at Halifax a.hi. Saturday.

and general merchandise.
YeaTRot experience have proved the Inter-
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At the Government Signal Service Station, 
New York city, a new code of flag weather 

•warnings ia now in opera*ion. Hereafter four 
bits of bunting will dp the work formerly per
formed by seven ; and tlie system is simpler

white, 
snow or

^NighE^calla prompHy at-
Lendcd. 13^ HAS removed to

f: -We wffl 
eaae ot lixwr 1 ache, iiidige.

U. POTTISGRB.
Chief Superintendent. YONGE 349 STREET,Vll AtUiSO AlK. ~

i"Menoum,' N^.PN<munber Hth. 1886. »

sthan that hitherto in use A square 
flag indicatee a fair sky ; square blue, : ■■ 
rain. A triangular black flag, set above either 
of these-means rising teniperaturei below, fall
ing p omitted altogether, almost stationary. 
For a decided côld wave, the old white flag 
with black square In the centre will continue 
mise. The signals adopted last winter to in
dicate high winds and from wliat quarter they 
may be expected ate also retained. Cards 
bearing colored illustrations of these flags are 
given awny at the Signal Service office.

Alton, the English palmist, says that when 
a man is lying he .involuntarily closes his 
HpdPr We have noticed that when you oall 
émana liar be generally ctonchce. hia fiats.

Cape Breton is distorbéd by a» agitation 
against the Pgovinaal Government of Nova 
Bfcotia. The Bretons carry Hie province’s 
agitation to a logical conclusion by claiming 
that they have as good a right to secede from 
the province as the province has to secede 
from the Dominion. After that why shall 
not the counties and townships be at liberty 
to secede, one from another ?

m Pffla whew

rnMhtoS
by John 0. Wes]

DPI*. ELM-ST.TELEPHONE 93<
*riVA VCTA h.

Through Slsepÿar
TO

MEW YORK I
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îgeuL, 65 KlngrBtreet eftEt, oor. ------
^r"T CURREN'V RATÇS—Mon^y to loan m

Adqlay. General conveyancing dona Bxst &
“

Rmv. 35 Toron to-street. -------------------
Y . ÔIVdFN & CO.. Real Estate, nre rafe and

ness, M Adelalde-streot Best, foronto. 
ÂXOLLiNa JONES & CO., Real «slate. Ircan 
C tmd Financial Brokers Kslates managed, 
rants collected, mortgages bought and sold, 
notes discounted. 67 Ymige-sL. Toronto.------- ,
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and workmanship. They are pcifecL m ap- 
pearanceand nliHty. See specimens Special 
brixe in gold filling and gold plate work.

M. F. SMITH, Dentist, corner Queen and 
Rerkelov-sta. The largest and most 00mplete denial o^lee In Canada. Telephone fig. jW

158 !•* ei’EEN-STREET EAST.

according tq rixe. Cell and save money by so doing.
FRED SPOFFORD 158 1.2 Queen-st. East, Lute of T. Wooffhoiiae
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best pliysiciao. 
Consumptive 8] 
their lives wou 
medicine baa n 
told, awl a# ai 
lungs.
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St reel. Tslcnhoii£jl8;_______^___= CHARLES BROWS S CD.,4 COR, KING à YONGE STS.. I : Have the largest assortment of flue

kssssslI
U. R .SHAltl’IC.

SIGN OF THE RED TEA POT,
381 YONGB-STREET, TORONTO.

A New Year’s ««t will to g'yen to our ^^pri^

apifto“omëw g^ffi*12Ytoffwft. .RwilfUyed/th'ng ».ivo want toadvertlSe our 
g0° wïn?JtaAn0A^nÆnevery TQwn uuH^Uage in Ontario to sell our^eaaaud CoŒsea 

Write tor particulars. _ _ _ -

JOHN M’INTOSH.
381 Yongc-Sfrcct, ToroHtQ- ....................

SALIENTS' FUNDS TO LOAN on mortjw

rS
f delnide-streefenat.

AND ASLEIGHS —“I tried all 
ttver and kidney 
years} with bo hi 
dock Blood Bitl 
Allan, Lisfe, OH

20 York Street,
i

P. J. SLATtER
City Foawengor Agent_

» bitioniats ortT

XV6 Vnn^c-strect. Turonlo. d

VINCENT T. MICRO, PaoR 

Choice Brands WInca Liquors and Cigars. 

tifiYonge street, Toronto,

i**ONKY TO LOAN at lowest rates—H. 1. jVt BBC*. Barrister and Solicitor,63 Klng-st.
East, corner Leader-lane, _________ . xm 
«TONEY TO LOAN—Private funds. 6 and 61

UsEeS^SJwS
ImikorUuit.

-When you visit or loav» Now York City

Ihn Grand Contrai Popot.
on rooms, fill ed UP at a cost of one___

dollars. SI and upward» per ,4»F- .WI,SJSP
plan. Klovalor». Itoslaurant Biinplled With
tholiest Horse cars, stages and otovmcd ndl 
road in alt depots. FamlMcs can Wo better tor 
less money al the Grand Uii op Hotel that',lt 
nny.olher first-class hotol hi the <dty. cd

Hanging 
fusion of Jews) 
vary popular for 

—Why go linr 
corns, when a 
Corn Cuts will 
end you wiU n 

Satchat

and Montreal makoe. ALLAN LINE' ■ QDnUhrad- 
ann and

Si
;million YANKEE royal mail steamers. ■

.
1886—WINTER SERVICE—1886SLEIGH BOBS®3=œS“|Ei’H

nfSSSfSïn, stock Brokors ttstate and 
Financial Agent* 48 Adelaide-streefc east, lo

"rsURerpoola liaHIVtx A Porf^wwl Ma» »erVWfte.
l!vr“^.l STEAMSHIPS. I Pdrtiu 1 HriHfx

pudding i»
handkerchief» ti 
They are, of eon 
perfume.

—Health is ion 
impure, thick and 
end imiioverished 
to boils, pimp! 
rheumatism, and 
Sarsaparilla 
Hie blood.

ool:PRElYXiMrV YOUK

THEY ARE THE CAUSE OF NEARLY ALL THE DEATHS.Th^a^^rrW£k®nrW°ry
Buggies, Phaetons twd Poyy Carts.

Ills iMl KcserV
—Mr. Richard Rowe of HWey, Ont, was

afflicted for four years with dysirçpHia. Two
experienced doctors treated him. Getting dis
couraged, he tried Burdock Blood Bitters. He 
states that two bottles cured him. He is now 
doing heavy work and as well as ever, 246

v, c. Rutherford. Real Fslnte and ln;«P 
aaee Brrtter, M Rlng-»lree< oust. - Mfi

Gxowskl * Rarbaa. slock and exchange 
brokers. *4 Klng.*lreet ensl, Toraalo. Hay 
and sell all sleeks *n«l debentures, and deal 
In American. English anil foreign money 
and «change. Exchange bought and sold 
lor hanks, loon opmpnnle». elc. M9

Dec. 4
’’ 16 ” 18
“ SO Jan. 1

Jan. 13 ” IS
- 27

Feh. lfi

Dec. 2Sardinian.. 
Polynesian. 
Peruvian.., 
Sardinian.. 
Polynesian 
Pari si au

Nov.

Dec.
The World e»d Ike «welt.

The World took a stand and was beaten. It 
still lives, however, and will go forward on its 
way, owing allegiance to no party, serving no 

’ internet, anxious only to be a newspaper pre
senting the facts of a case, leaving the pub- 

1 lie in the main to draw their own inferences.
^ijlE§$F ipfle WorlA believes in fiberty : liberty to do, 

or not to do, as the individual sees fit in all 
cases where such free action does not inter
fere with the liberty of others And as an 
upholder of liberty The World has run against 
w*at it conceives to be a party of restriction. 
But The World will ever trust the people, 
trust the future, and trust the public for a fair 
«bare of support. <
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Latest In Hilliard and Pool Tables.

k HP It EUH MOTEL,
“ 338 YONGK-ST., TORONTO.

First-class rooms and restaurant.
R. DISSETTE, Proprietor, 

gl per day. (Late of Crosby Hall.)
N. B.—Visitors to Toronto will find comfort

able acconiiwndntion.____________ (

CHARLES BUOWIN A CO.,
6 Adelaide sL east.ksvHOMAS CASWELL—Barrister, Solicitor.L Conveyancer, Notary Public,etc. 60 King- 

street east. Toronto. _____________ __
Viand6PÜR"cent, mooc;
Os MOBPBT, Broker, elo.. 6, 
room 6. :---------- i—

A MOXIE LOZENGE on vour tongue during or immediately’ after severe exposure will 
positively stop ope, and its use does not render you more liable to take cold afterwarda They 
rive sweet sleep and feed strength to your nerves. Keep a few in your pocket. Harmless m 

large quantities. Only 15 centsper box. Sold everywhere. -........... .................

’• 29 
Feb. 12Jan.

;
Ireland andTicket to tend ’̂had-at

T.rvs»7 B -4T
on application to

Frank A (lams & Co
ALLAN LINE AGENTS.

18 Queen-street. Parkdale. 
east, Toronto. Send stamps for reply.

r.1
• inett^

• ing-bnt»bee and
traveling.________

^DmisS?NnMrpUa.-in
tL Temple. 28 Toront onstreet. _

iiiiiu? Arcade. '----------L—
$^50HHM> °v«t'in'SaTXto ^

i t
•f

ftMfllitt HVl»Ea
If you want a good wd cheap lunch, or dinner « wi

I
24 Adolalde-etreet m

26 —Having the 
s / wperiority over al 
1 of tests of th. moi 

^ eases we could fln< 
ing to forfeit One

I S^eT^
early »Ugw, whuo 

L of .throat and lui—

J:1J2 JAMES-STREKT NORTH.
OPEN AT ALL HOCUS.

SAMUEL HANNON Prop.
w

\. Jj

WHITE STAR UNE
Royal Mail Steamers, between Now xork 

and Liverpool every Thursday.

JAM US & FU It NESS, EMMIE
-OF-

FINE FURS
ssfssarssrss? s«av^5S:

hand. Game and poultry handled in »w*m. 
Advances made on consignment ». Consign, 
mentsof all kinds of produce solicited. 246

¥Hamilton.
V J OMItKAL BODE

**1^0010) rates to those desiring eomtortable 
qTh'Ttopri=K0îh0rough,y refitted thto
^kinr^iii.^ho^o^forT'ol'ZISc'^av'efhig 

public, and thanking them for the R,'11™”"»® 
bestowed upon him m the post, trusts that they 
will appreciate his efforts in the future.
246 K41HAKU N. -Mil AMS. ProPriétOT. 

EW ARIiaitEL HOUSE.

I
__

1"yR- WVB. B, A1KINS, 68 Getrard-atTeaat,

R. RYKR30N fias removed to. 66 Uol- “• one”hlock west of Yopgo-

UND KING. J(.U-C.P.. London 
Queen apd Bond atrçcta.

Æ
t*/ ,

An Empire Banger.
A note of alarm has been sounded from 

Vienna, and be who sounds it is th# reputed 
well-informed correspondent there of ’the 
London Daily Telegraph. “The year (then) 
about to begin,” he save, “may very well see 

1 the oollapse of one, at least, of the great 
powers and of-two or three minor states. The 

' elements'of disintegration are not eonfined to 
Ti/rkt j, amHtie a mistake to suppose that in 
ease of war Bulgaria is the only small country 
whose existence would be imperilled. In 
Vienna there ie cbnsnjsroble anxiety for tlie 
immediate future. Everybody feels that the 
pew year opens under unpleasant auspices A 
BUfiievt hat reassuring item of intelligence 
tomes, however, from Crscrow. The Dsienik 
ttolski bears from SK'FWershurg that during
the recent Ministerial übuncil the Czar declar- 
ed tint he would have no war, and actually 
s(„sA Ins fist at one of thjdMmisters who hod 

I am inclined to

out. 1Special private room» for married couples 
and families. Rates as low as any other first- 
class tine. : \

VXéSXS;î
direction*. Satin »l

J mÊk
street. GREAT BARGAINST. W. JONES, I bottles SI. Genu 

Sold by all 
receipt al 
roll to.

Memorandum U 
and thimble dangli 
appendage to the d

—Ayer’s Cherry 
eminent phyeictea 
Atlsotic, a* the 

" ®°ldei «High», mnA 
Inquire df your ar|

jwfv ' i i'
A small, ailver M 

support at tin- Im* 
unique frkme for a

Crvetal candhUbj 
. candles of varioiM 

dimiHi Iftlilt”?. !
—Why suffer fr#l 

pure l»lnod, wh» n I 
by u*ii:g Nortlin^j 
cor«*y 1 It mi 
of the ekiii. Mr. J 
•‘Northrop A Lrm: 
giving good sutief 
U»hI lt.sajr it ha» «I 
anything they have

The rsge just nw 
phrtfcoac-1 «am, ami 
richest imaginable I

R. ElmDWOW—THE TIME TO SPECULATE
Act tv. flnotnatlons in the Market offer 

opportunities to speculators to nmko money 
hi‘Grain, Stocks. Bonds and Petroleum. 
Promut personal attention given to order» re 
coWed by wire or mail. Correspondence 
solicited. Full Information about the markets 
in our Book, which will be forwarded freeon 
application.

druggi
MM[1-Genoral Canadian Agent,

ewOHN H. HALL, M.D., HO»;!rtPA'L’m»L

Î2 aa Clarence-square.___________ __ ti.ro,ighout. The best *4.00, per da? houw in
r^HOMAsVkltNKU- H-b.. L.M. fc Ug^ tlrccLty1_--------------------------E. A. GERMAN^

1 Q.C.P., Ireland. Office hours: 8.30 to 10
1 tp3 p.m.. 6 to 3 p.m 192 Wilton-avenue.

ilLKCTltO A V D STtùHktUTl’I’KIt '*’___
DIVER Sc CO„ Electro and Stereotypers 
Office and Foundry, 14 King street east,

Toronto. All orders executed with despatch 
Quality and prices unsurpassed in Canton.
Estimâtessolieiled- 3ntiafaction «U!t^<tntoife_

HO»» IC v UltA BKlUt.

fftctijry. ,fr - y

|,NOW GOING ON AX

Mink, As t. Coney, etc.
OWCIH’ST.,

216TORONTO.101 Y0HCŒ-ST. rN
able Collars and Cuffc in Otter, Seal, Perwan 
Seal, Astrachan, Alaska Sable, etc.

EUROPE!!66 JARVIS 8T., TORONTO.
. 30. BC-ri-H,

Ranker ami Broker,
38 Broad and 34 New Streets, Ne* York City

Cannot hé Excelled. >
—“I have pleasure in saying that Hagyani’a 

Pectoral Balsam cannot be excelled for curing 
colds, coughs and loss of voice. It,J'Wedw.v 
brother completely. So say. Ira McNead of 
Poplar Hdl, Ont., regarding this reliable

J. 6 J. LÜGSDIN g. & j- Rogers, Canadian Harness Go..
79 lO^CJw’STsq

3 doors north of King, east side.
Upen Kveniitgs until i> p.nt.

SPECIALLY LOW RATES I

Be sure and call on me before purchasing elsg- 
whera

IWnimnirtqrcr* nnd Iroporl^r*. 5612TIKVbKG UttCSK, • 4 ,
ÂfltNER KING AN't YORK-STS.. Toronto CTCBHBS,

104 FR0NT-ST., TORONTO,
^IWLKSAIE HAlfCFAa.m.

A. T. WEBSTER,NOTICE■ify Itenovated, enlarged, and. iritarnlshed. 

|1 PKB DAT.E i \FOR CHRISTMAS PEESEETSI A
Call and se. our toll line of all grades of

sin - >
Hand-Sewed. Best of Stock Feed, g V 

Every Set Guaranteed.

ffffflAH 84TEYl)UtS to J10 PI88W

gbnAral steamship agent, 24S
M YONGE-STUKKT, TORONTO.

4 MUKkN-HTUKKT. PAIKtUK

__ reanîft .sted tktiicose view*.
* bflievf tîiere is some foundation for this story.

The Czar lias lately *iold different members of 
hie«itouiage that he wislied to avoid war.
•The .as{»**ct of affairs on, theAustro-Russian 
frontier is threatening enough, but it is a good 
de.U w. -ree ou the bcutiers of France aud Ger* 
many^' ’ ■'*»

• The plnrn English of this is that only an 
AMitUrealx of war between Frauceend Germany 
can save the Austrian empire from going to 
forces at an edfcly day, airdd the clash of Arms 

* and tho wihts of diplouw^v. In oixler to6have 
hje hand free to meet France, Bismarck h 
preixvred to make heavy cxmceesion» to Russia* 
fcr- : lie .ureatkinjury of England, aïâ pçwnbly 
In the wreck of Austria altogether. Roumaaia 
and Bulgaria will go to Rus.‘ia ; and Germany 
t§ grtting ready to swallow Belgium, Holland,
Vd iDetim^rk, eithor at intervals or all in a 

together However, should no part of
V# territory be interfered with a-t successors TO

QMtlÉ St. George & Co.
Qi bring dubiansly discussed, Rave laipertcd «He Old FaverMe Ckam-

war really looks more 
- * M three, months ago..
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To Builders and ArchitectsProprietorCHAMPAGNE. M- DEAD Y._______________

I > tiO's o’co.vNOR novae
A* AT THE HAY MARKET,

SEE OUR

SATCHEL MUFFS,EDS. ILL’S, BS THS MARKET910 UT «& < HxtM>ON. i '!•

and our price» will be found right

I ■FOR BIG BEERS AND RPI CIGARS.^ 

Basa’ Ale and Giiinnesa’ Stout on Draught.
y y ooniUNK rata nwn-

KING9T0N HOAD.

Goodacoommodation for balls and sleighing par 
tie«v Finest brands wine, liquors and cigars,

FRED. WHITE?PROPRIET9R. 16
^; »ii^nim»iM. ’•

Ahead of all others. Breakfast dinner and 
•upper iiflrot class style*

Choloest brands ot Honora, oigars. ftp
zmUZ ’ x> HKEanfEonncïï»

Kestaurunt and Sala»n,
»S iSKLiWIMTIXlT HAST.

Finest brands of wines and liquors. (Late
of-TbsWoodhi^’Kl^tomroad.,

Meals served on European sLylâ- Everything 
first cl asa.

-JsHSSfflS
cutod proiiipoy.

:4

56 to 64 Pearl-St., Toronto,
Manufacturers of Fine Hardwood 
Mantels and Overmantels, Grates, 
Tiles, etc ,of newest, cheapest and 
best designs._________ __Jz£

CARPET SWEEPERS
ONLY Kî.e«,

Jrnrt the thing for a I IIKIST- 
MAS PBESENT.

J. 8. GRANT & CO.
4M «UKEN-ST. WK8T. Ofip. Portland.IlfSnSlSr^

aiSra^aTÆand Forks 

ÿbwuti'fufdispfoyofColoredOlaas;
S^^^^Tnffiware.

Hotel Goods a Specialty»
Come and View our Display.
Goods delivered at

*I
SEWER PIPES I

Nbwlles, oils, belts, «to, at 51 Queen-etroetI m
i»-J. R. Faithful,! 

fered frym quinsy ft
byHW'* Y«

I

BUT LAND’S We invite Builders and others to get ous 
rloM for

counted. ________________ _
Lj? AMU4L ÀLLlN, accountant, aitdlior, loan 
^ and stock broker. Books balanced and 
estates managed. Highest references. Office, 
A5 Yortge»»trect. -==========

* sjiecitic for all 

A new lemon-

prices for ......... ................................. „

Sewir Pipes 6 Builders’ Hardware^5& MUSIC STORE
FOR

Sheet Music, Music Books, 
Musical Instruments,

and Play Books.
Violins and Bows a Specialty
3? KING-ST. WEST.

k
624 you

the

RUSSILUS,
IN THE MARKET.

' —Hickle’s Anti-Ci
ths head o< the list 
and lungs. ' I( acts 
a cold. A Cough i, 
of the cheat is raliari 
consumption is relic 
it may lw «ml w-ved

P.m :
14. 8s J. L. Yokes,TODD AS OO,,

210

’ mimsm 503 Qneen-st. West. ^mutrnroRS.

etc. Rdsrn ’'J.." first floor. Toronto Arcade 
TeleahondvNy, UR8.

Telenhons 1483.

16 BING STREET WEST,
\
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Catarrh
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IkMa Siue.lr, City bat IsflrewtagJ peadad 

FroMlkt ComhüUll,
Without seeking guidance at the hotel, I 

plunged into the warm daylight of the streets, 
designing to find the Acropolis or lose myself 
educationally, if that were possible. For a 
moment the glare of the white build mgs and 
white pavement in |thit Stadion-stnet 
blinding. The sky was of the deepest blue) 
there was nothing more opaque than a few 
shreds of diaphanous cloud to temper the 
beat of the sun.

There were tram ears ra the street and hack- 
SWT coaches and produce carts drawn by mules 
er asses. Both pavements were thronged with 
pedestrians, military and civilian; merchants, 
Albanians, countrymen and foreign*» B«ws- 
boys rustled their sheets under the noees of the 
passers-by: “Ultimatum from the Powers!
More British ships in PineuC"eliciting shrugs 
of the shoulders from those who were content 
*o hear the news philosophically without pay
ing for- it and ooppers from others. At the 
corners sat elderly women, lean and yellow, 
with little tables of confectionery, pens, ink, 
and paper; and a Greek boy hurrying to 
school, would now and again pay his haU- 

iny end snatch a cube of “Turkish delight” 
m the crones. The cafes were opening,And 

bakers sending their outs full of rolls 
Hh there, everywhere. Hydrostatic vans 

did what they1 could to lay the rising Attic 
dust A troop of ugly JJpbiaa women, with 
imiscubu frames, stood in aX recess, chattering 
"with much glitter of whit^ teeth; they had 
greens to sell, fresh picked from the banks of 
Ilissus—all the necessaries for,Abe salad so 
much beloved of a true Gredk; and at inter- 
vais a smart youngster darted at the feet of 

E. S r the respectable wayfarer, and besought him to 
■ be allowed to clean his boots foe five lepti or 

less than a half-jienny.
B Confessedly, the Athenian thoroughfares 
have their share of animation, and of noise, 
too) for, leaving the palace of King George 
more and more to the rear, the snouts of 
itinerant sellers of this thing»and th.it (from 

1 the entrails of a lamb to a packet of pins and 
| netdle ) became increasingly annoying. More

over, the Oriental’s love of a bargain was no 
insignificant factor in tbe riot. The true-born 

. Greek would no more think of paying a first 
. I price than the wife of my Lord Dukei in May- 

fair would think of demurring to it and chaf
fering for an abatement. “What cost?”
“Two drachma.” “To> much. Will give 
half a drachma !” “You shall have it for a 
drachma and a half.” “Couldn't think of pay
ing such a preposterous price 1 It’s not worth 
more than half a drachma.” “Well, sir, it’s 
yours for a drachma.” “Good ! here’s the 
drachma,” etc.

Athens is not an extensive city yet, but it is 
growing marvelously._Ju 1870 its inhabitants 
were about 45,000, in 1880 mere than 63,000,

I while it is not excessive to reckon the present 
population at 80,000. Already houses are edg- 

ÆQ eing far onto the plain toward Pirseus; the gentile 
^^^^^TOvephisus is bordered with bricks and mortar;

he olive woods are being gradually t-m-reach
'd upon, and, unless some great international 
ximbmntion arrests the progress of Greece, 
vithin a measurable time Athens and its port 
«•ill be one city. But, though striding over 
;he plain under the energetic stimulus of the 
er-y builders of the East, and modeled upon 
dans as much as possible, the nomenclature 

bf the street* reminds one of its ancient 
history.

.wThe Famous Btckok Lamp Burner
York. lor sale by G. HaSÏu8$Si Y'hin i 
Hall, Toronto. Ont. Trade supplied bf RICH- 
ARti a LK VVERS. CrqQkerr and Glassware, 10 
Front street east, Agent fof ItanutgcMver. 

From New York Journal,

■ • an# Festif» Season. hum Brewery !s ChronicA.«lk big attacl 
fan is a pretty reel 
bit of fancy work.

Very <kh and elegant-fire the bead begs 01 
knitted silk strung with beads.

Solid silver and gold-lined cigar cases are 
among the Wi table gifts for men.

—Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator h 
pleasant to take; sure and effectual in destroy
ing warms. Many have tried it with beat te-

>
Is usually the result of a neglected “cold 
In the head,” which causes an inflam
mation of the mneode membrane of t#dP , S 
nose. Unkss arrested, this Inflammation 
produces Catarrh which, when chronic, 4 
becomes very oflbnstve. It is impossible 
to be otherwise healthy,- and, at the 
same time, afflicted with Catarrh. When 
promptly treated, this disease ma> b»

Cured
by the use of Ayer’s SnrsapirUla, **I 
suffered, for years, from chronic CaiarrU.
My appetite was very poor, and I felt 
miserably. None of tho remedies I took 
ntlbnied me any relief, until 1 commenced 
using Ayefa Sarsaparilla, of which I 
have now taken five bottles. The Catarrh 
has disappeared, ayd I am growing 
strong and stout again; my appetile hue 
returned, and my health is "fully rnaioreA 
—Susan L. W. Cook, 80» AUmny Street,
Boston Highlands, Mass.

I was troubled with Catarrh, and all ts 
attendu lit evils, for seven; I years, f til-d 
various remedies, ami was treated l»v 
a number at physicians bat revolved 
uo benefit uniU l commeuc-1 taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A few buttle, of 
this iurdivtne cured me of this tivubfra/i 
some complaint, and e»snpisMhurvs 
my health and rlrenglh.—Joes.» I*
Holman’s Mille, Alberiourie, N. C.

If you would sticngfhennnd Invlg 
your system more rspirHy and surely 
by any other medicine, u»e Ayer’s ti*

Catarrh destroys the sense of smell and 
taste, consumes the cartilages of the nose, 
end, unless properly treated, hastens, its 
victim into Consumption. It usually in, 
dicatea a.scrofulous condition of the «ye- 
tern, and'should be tfealed, like chronic

The most obstinate and dangerous forms 
at this disagreeable disease

Can be
euyed by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
have always been more or less troubled 
with Scrofula, hut never seriously until 
the spring of 1882. At that time I took a 
severe cold In my head, which, notwith
standing all efforts to cure grew worse, 
and finally became a chronic Catarrh- 
It was accompanied with terrible head
aches, deafness, a continual coughing, Md 
with great .soreness of the Kings. My 
throat and stomach were so polluted with 
the mass of corruption from my head 
that Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, and 
Emaciation totally unfitted me for busi
ness. 1 tried many of the so-called spe
cifics tor this disease, but obtained no 
relief until I commenced taking Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. After using two bolt lee of 
this medicine, I noticed an improvement 
in my condition. When I had taken six 
bottles all traces Of Catarrh disappeared, 
and iny health was completely restored, w 
A. 8. Cornell, Fairfield, Iowa. -

For thoroughly eradicating the poisons 
of Catarrh from the blood, take

>■Ifs ROST SATIES,
Brewer and lalMer.

QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO.

250 Bomb Coloured doles There la given with

giMF&mmer, tbe grea|wt toffy 
lion in a burner for oil 
lamps that has been 
made to nuy years. 
There have been many 
improvement* *od in- 
ventfons looking to the 
increased illuminating

X
JUST ARRIVED AT !

"
>

CUTTERS,^ CUTTERSLEARS
gasTixture !

244
Large silver card-cases, which were the 

come backAM CwlekraM for tlie finest 
Ales, Varier and Lager Beer 
in Otutiiln.

Special attention t* iltreeted 
le wy »
India Bale and Amber Ales 

in Bottle^
which are noted lip parity

pride of oijir grandmothers, have 
Again. ^ •-

Fall drees fans sr* omemental^-
something to be carried merely for pur friends 
to admire, AOm. vWP^^|Qk

—S. Chadwick of Arcadia, Wayne County, 
"l have had severs attacks at astiuna 

for several years. I ct-mmenced taktog Pr. 
Thomas* Eelnctrjc Oil, Hie first dose relieved 
me in one hour. I continued taking it in

; •9power of petroleum 
lamps, but never before 
has such a stride been

1

63 ADELAIDE S!, WEST.
Next door to Grand's,

re^«?ri^““ *** *

& ÆdoM
the brightest, from a 
luminary point of vlew.1te ss, as
a power of about eight 
candles, and the large,t 
circular burner about
tweutjr-flvecandle-pow
er. bm the Htcltok Oal-

V

EMPORIUM, i Friendly & Co.R - «
anil fine flavor,

A fine «lock on lutnd for the 
Holl<|a)s. Ask lor the »«ml- 
nion MrdtNls, and see that It

Hi14 AND 11 aiCHMOND-STBSSI WEST.

A : big cut la pricey during tbe Ohristmaa

year. ”
Odor bottles of cameo 

are an attractive feature

cium Burner; which can 
be fixed on any ordinary 
lampr either metal ors£tfiT4r.iSïî»
power of sixty candles.
Think of that! The il
luminating power of
îtïîaotŸMrnpUçîtaSjiriaohiBA either, hut pa, 
of the moat simple burners in existence.. It la 
also very handsome and durable. By a simple 
automatic arrangement concealed la the body 
,f the burner the light oaa be turned down and 
out, thus doing away with the disagreeable 
odor which always follows

gLas% silv* mounted.

Very pretty candlesticks are in form of tu
lip*, lilies and other cup-shaped flowers._____N’SAI MANUFACTURERS OF t.POLKA DOTS, ham my Iwlset <»u It.

WORKINGMEN'S 
SHIRTS, OVEÇ^LES

JAMES LANGUOR THE COSGMYECash only 40o each.
BAHIFF OFFICES,

44* ADELAIDE EAST AND 65 WALTON ST 
Rents, debts and chatte! mortgages collected. 

Goods and furniture bought ana sold. All trans
actions Confidential. Cash paid for all fur
niture. . t - » - ,

Re H. LEAR,iE mit

Brewing and Malting Co.'sthe blowing out of 
the ordinary kerosene lamp. It burns a seam
less round wiek. which, by giving the 
heat all around, does away with any chance of 
the glass breaking, this alone being a great ad
vantage. Tbe wick requires no attention, and 
will làst for months. Another great advantage 
in thto burner is the fact of its oeing self-venti
lating. thus making U absolutely paie, there be
ing no fear of an explosion, aa toe combustion 
is perfect. 256

■- ' liSTtr- i i b.-BAirrs; r ........U». 11

The Eagle Steam lasher
Just what la needed to complete every

:W. J. GUY, Ayer’s Sar saparilla.
eaparllla. It wlH restore health and vigor It is the. safest and most reliai 
to decaying awl diseased tissues, when blood purifiers. No oilier renie 
everything else fails. effective in cases at chvouio tlatar
Prapared by Dr. J. C. Ayer tc Co., Lowell, Maas., Said by ,it Druggists. 1'i icetU «lx k

And Suspenders« * m ŒL8BRATED <DS DAWES ft 00.,i 15 Ftant-st west, Toronto.PLUMBER PALE ALES! ■\ •Brewers (uifi Maltsters, 
LACHINE, - -

Offices—521 St. James-st., Montreal; 20 Buck
ingham-fit., Halifax; 383 Welling ton-sL, Ottawa.

Beat work. lowest 
Keti mates

prides. Always ready, 
i furnished. ÜÛ- - p. <#.iBfi, MACDONALD'S

roK

FAIL CLOTHING I
TOBOGGA26AND527 QI!KFj\ KTItKer WEST

warehouse com- 
Extraordiimry 

idles of Toronto EXTRA STOUTS.FredAroistroiigaking eudh 
ck.. We cannVit 
Te it to any that 
there can be nit 
1 to come o.irl>
. However, wl 
opinion accord*

> in
BLHZAB», STAR, COMET and INDIAN,zAT R. LANE’S, 147 YONGE-ST. O yyAwarded Medals at

PHILADELPHIA,....... ..;.. ........
2■**v*<»11 QUA & CO.’S - T.4911876Finest Cabinet Plietos la the (Mr, Mcamt 

■ nlab, Igï.ee per Sure.
Ui Latest style,, QiuOlty and fit gimrunteed, m

PRACTICAL PLUM3ER,
X

280 OUKBN STREET WEST
TKLKPHONK lOfiflL

...1878

...1886
PARIS........
ANTWERPs 246y>%PERKI NS, • A. MACDONALD,Store ifO o30

m. nemms 355 ToflgB->t, opp. glm-8t.
FASHION.FIT, FINISH 

QARDB1TER,

THE DAVlI >PHOTOGRAPH KR.
293Y<mgo 8t,(just6 doors north of Wilton-avo.) 
Having made extensive alterations, am ready 

now to do a larger business than ever.

eU MACDONALD BROS.',
Carpcnler»,< al)lli.| maker, and I pbul- 

. tarera.
Furniture repairing and upholstering in all 

its branches. Carpets made and laid. Jobbing 
carpenter work promptly attended to. Satis
faction guaranteed. 248

3 ELM-STREET. TORONTO.

Mr. Pit art
Dear Sir,—Tho Eagle Steajn Washer you 

sent on trial has given entire satisfaction. I 
hove tried a groat many washing machines 
both hand and steam, and find - this the best I 
have ever used. (Signed.) Wm. Scott. Star 
Laundry, 84 Yprk-atceot, Hamilton.

IMPORTER QF

BREWING AND MALTING COMPANY’SChoice Liquors, 
Cigars, Etc.
AGENT FOB ,

Geo. Goulet Dhampape.

$1.00 PER DOZEN
Cabinet Photos for the Holidays. ALES.PORTER&LACERB,WRINGERS AND MANGLES 30 VICTORIA STU

THE FASHIQHABLE TAILOR,

Tryrb/m Sg&fe
bf convinced.

Of our own manufueturo always in stock 
Write for Illustrated Çabaiogue,i

Business Training
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

MICKIETHWAITE’S, 40 JABVIS-ST.L In wood and bottle, are recognized and acknowledged87 Cliu?ch-s?réêfe ^arontoT *
flood Agente wanted In every Couhty. 6M

W EE r UNSURPASSED IN CANAJ. FRASER RRYCE, atDAY’S BUSINESS COLLEGE. Established 
twenty years, instruction sound and ^borough,
businese men. Address

JAS. K. J)AV, Accountant,
96 King-street west, T 

zarNear Rossin House.

'v -M4
Ibotoaraphle Art Studio,

107 BING STItKUr WEST. No Auctions, No Discounts, 
No Deceptions.

HONEST DEALING AND LOW 
PRICES.

Good Gold and Silver Jewelry 
and Watches warranted.'

Flgbtnsare,
—sick headache, depression of spirit^ and 
want of ambition am symptoms of a diseased 
liver. The luinrs, stomach and bowels are all 
in sympathy. Life is only a living death. Dr. 
Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery” acts 
upon the torpid liver, and effectually removes 
all these difficulties and disorders. Nervous 
feelings, gloomy forebodings, and irritability 
of temper «11 disappear.

’ . ' $(M>aew)U*i
r —We will p»y the above reward for any 

case ot liver complaint, dyspepsia, sick head
ache, indigestion, constipation or oostiveness 
we cannot cure with West’s Vegetable Liver 
Fills, when the directions are strictly com
plied with. They are purely vegetable, and 
never fail to give satisfaction. Large boxes 
Containing 30 sugar-çoated pil/s, 25c. For sale 
by all druggists. Beware of counterfeits and 
Imitations. The genuine manufactured only 
by John O. West « Co., Toronto.

See wliat Dr. Ellis, the Public Analyst, says ;46 to IS King trcct East, 
Toronto.NEW CLOTHING 8TQRE

CROCKER’S NEW RLOCK.
oronto,B

, II
26 Gantlemen—I send yon herewith a report of try analvsia of samples taken 

•took of ALES. PORTER ÀND LAGER BEER, which proves them to be PÇi 
LIQUORS," free from all deleterious ingredients, «nd similar in coiuwûtion V) 
ENGLISH BEER, and as such I CAN CONFIDENTLY RECOMMEND THJ

W. H. ELLIS, Public
Lïsgfiîteiiiraâ’A^  ̂ bwr hrewed 1

■.. *OH, Water Colon. Crayon. IU> 
Lire-eiee photographs made 

Nothing u equ*4
>

fliae Ink, ete. 
directfrom life ■ specialty, 
them in the Dominion.

? iA T.T1.,

Ladies wishing to purchase tlie beat Family 
Tea in Canada should buy the Chinese Mix
ture. A perfect blend of (7) seven distinct 
kinds, price 50c per lb. The value is in the tetv-
and NO PKK9KNT8. U&

CHINK8K TBA CO,.152 King St. L-

5 CANS MILK7o:

“‘MS.MSl’Sro.
Men’s Pants from $1.56.

ItW- H- GARDINER,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

if
Xe:m THE DAVIES BREWING AND MALTING C01

JOS. J, DAVIES. M
Wholesale to DealersATi XI. SOUTHCOMBE’S,

Merchant Tailor end flente’ Furnisher.
686 QUERY STREET WEST,

3rd Door West of Muter street, ait

332 Toageratrcet - - Opp. tiould-strcex.

Satisfaction guaranteed in all work, from the 
smallest miniature to life Blze.________________

Patent Mew Counter ChacK toots.
The newest and best yet introduced. New 

patent covers. Send for samples and prices to 
MORTON & POWLEY, 9 and 6 Adelnide-st. K.

JEWELRY MANUFACTURER,
171 YONGE-STREET. £49

Don Brewery, Toronto.H-ST.
Semi-Centennial Dairy Do.i.

;_____________I

WATCHES 246 .m • N.B.—We beg to inform merchants we are 
the sole patentees of the attachments for hold- 
ingltally sheets in covers and any parties in
fringing on.this will be proceeded against.

016 Y41WGB ST.Scroll Saws.ORE, ELIAS ROGERSI CURE FITS !
When! eey euro I do not moon merely to atop them for • 

■ time and then have them return again. I mean a radical

to core the worst eases. Because others h », tailed Is no 
reason for not new retelling e oere. Send at once tor e 
treatise end a Pres Bottle of my infallible remedy. Give 
Express and Poet Office. It eoets yon nothing for a trial, 
•nil wiUcwmyou. Ajddrsm98. H. 0. spvr, „

Branch Once, 37 Timie »tM Toronto.

24(3 rj CHARLES HuLhT,TORONTO STONE COMPANY,
— - Miners aud^faoufaetiirera of ~

Block, Sown and Cnt Stone,
Flagging, âtops and Landings. Estimates fi
nished on application. vOnico and Mills, Es
planade-streat, between Scott and Çhurch 
streets. Quarries. Pelse Island, Ont

J E-WLE L R Y
less than cost, at

FOX’S, 16 QÜEEN-ST WEST

l......

a

i
■

9

TAXX.03R,
has removed from 160 Adelatde-st. west and 
opened out In the New Toronto Opera Bouae, 
where he will be glad to see bis old patrons. 
Gentlemen having their own material to make 
up can have them made stylishly .promptly and 
at lowest prices. Gents’ clothes cleaned and 
dyed. Repairing a specialty.

Chinera silk, tiro whole width, doubled, 
makes tbe fashionable sachet bag; it is ti|fl in 
the middle, separating the perfume in two 
parts, with a large satin bow.

—There is danger in neglecting a cold. 
Many who have died of couenmption dated 
their troubles from exposure, followed by a 
eold which settled on their hinge, and in a 
short thne they were beyond the skill of the 
best physician. Had they used Bickle’s Anti- 
Consumptire Syrup before it was too late, 
tiroir lives would have been spared. This 
medicine ties no egnal ' for curing coughs, 
eold» and all affection» of the throat and 
Rings.

;.fsr°aucedtoM
iTOte a

Prize Holly, Demits Saw 4k Lathe, 
Demas Saw No. 5, Demas Lathe.

Write for cii;oular and price.

cfs in nil w.ool 
uilts for $2.50,, 
osc in Turonto. 
artineat is alfj 
inn and Scold 

from 20c. up.
218 4

L'46 246NEAR lOMGK.
Fine Watches. Repairing a Specialty» au

MORRISON, SKARDONi 00.,' 48»RICE tpiS & SON,
S3 and 54 King-st. east, Toronto.

■-x Large er Cernaient Females, with 
Umbilical or Navelloot] house

BRUT GLRARINfi SALE Ac 00„

Fashionable Tailors,
432 Yonge-sfreet, 1'orento.

Select stock of Fine Tweeds, Fancy Wors
teds, New Pan tings, etA, on hand. Perfect fit 
^rnnmntçod.

1 General Auctioneers, and Real 
Estate Rrokera.

L 88 KIBfG-DTHKBT EAST, TORONTO.
Nptes Discounted.

RUPTURE 1 . 1246T
Of Watches, Clocks, * Jewelry, Silverware 

and Optical Goods, at f'OT, STORAGE. *1Loans Negotiated It has been very diflleult 
for yon to find A TRUSS 
in our present market to 
stay In place, I have made

The same article will afro 
have a tendency to shrink

the ABDOM-

-190 QUEEN STREET WEST.A Severe Trial.
*-,<I tried all the doctors in this locality for 

liver and kidney troubles (which I had for 
years) with no benefit. Four bottles of Bur
dock Blood Bitters cured me,” saysz Lemuel 
Allan, Lisle, Ont.

ur Tea DAVIDSON & KELLEY,tlie.31st 
is suffi- V

d—10,000 poo- - 
advertise our

eiriîi THE LEADING JEWELRY HOUSE. GOTO BESTQUALITI GOAL & WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.Mitchell, Miller & Co., 246 J. HICKEY!Carpenters and Builders,
56 SHERBOuttNE STREET. CALL AND BE CONVINCED.24tiand Coffee* and rkduck 

Inal circle. It can be 
worn DAY and night, and 
wlH, in mi case bring 
about a wondervul 

for the

> Merchant Tailor, 61 Queen east
(Let* 22» Church-streeti, far a 86

•mem iWAREHOUSEMEN.

45 Front-street East
M Klns-slrrrt west,«Aeg^reet,

M# Onrnclrrft west.
end y A ku I <’er. Kaplaneite end rrlnfeee-stmets,

2:

Hanging? brass lamps, with a great pro
fusion of jewels, are extremely elegant and 
very popular for halls. t- 

-rWby go limping and whining about your 
eotne, when a 25-cent bottle of Holloway’s 
Corn Cuie will remove them ? Give it a trial» 
and you will not regret it.

Satchet bags, m the form of a Christmas 
„ pudding in the bag, are made of colored silk 

handkerchiefs tied tightly with a satin ribbon. 
They are, of course, filled with some favorite 
perfume.
-----Health is impossible when the blood is
impure, thick and sluggish, or when it is thin 
and imjxjverished. Such conditions give rise 
to boils, pimples, headaches, ■» neuralgia, 
rheumatism, and other disomers. Ayer’s
Sarsai>arilla purifies, invigorates, and vitalizes 
the blood. d

Among the useful gifts are leather cases ten 
inches long and five wide, in which are blaek- 

• ing-brushes and mud-scraper all in one, for 
traveling.

H. Do.MERRY XMAS
AND

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Alterations and repairs promptly attended 
to. Rati mates given.______________ _____ 246

Do.f Do.BBTTKR.CHAlfBl
Cl Mb Feel. Posterior ami Lateral Curva

ture of tho Apt no a specialty. Address 
CHAft.

IN*
!£Pine Grove Dairy, tee, ran, VIOLBend what three citizens of To

ronto say of the efficacy of

"the St. Leon Water

CLirTM, Surgical Machinist - 
118 Ktog-strcct west, Toronto, Ont264?

A. G. HANN, PROPRIETOR.
CITY DEPOT - 72 AGNES-ST., TORONTO 

Wholesale and retail dealer in Pure Countrylaths; TO WEAK AND UNDEVELOPED
ftc. nent M»I6,1 fwn. K)ftE M|tD- CO . bnffjlM. N,Y

Vi246 J0LLIFFBSRUSSELL’S,11

STcnrEs.xpnsure will 
fards. Tliey'. 
Harmless in , ■

Came and Saw an«l ConqueredOAKVILLE DAIRY, 9 KING ST. WEST, Toronto.25 Maitland-at., Toronto. 
H, B. Ronan, agent 8L Leon Mineral Water, 

512 Yonge st
Dear Sir—I have much pleasure in recom

mending St. Leon Mineral Water for indiges
tion to the public, as I have derived great bene
fit from it. Yours truly, E. CLODK.

276 Spadina-ave., Toronto. 
H. B. Ronan, dealer to St- Leon Mineral Water, 

512 Yonge-sti
Sir—Having tried your celebrated St. Leon 

Mineral Water, I can testify from experience 
of its efficacy in the cure of dyspepsia and 
habitual constipation. I have tried a .number of 
so-called remedies but most emphatically de
clare this to be the only permaneut cure.

Yours truly, James .Iamesox, F.S.S.A., 
Toronto, Dec-23, 1886.

H. B. Ronan, 512 Yonge-st.
Sir—I have sufferca for years with constipa

tion and dyspepsia, and having given your 
justly celebrat ed St. Leon Water a fair trial, I 
have found it a painless and permanent cure, I 
earnestly and gratefully recommend it to suf
fering citizens of Toronto. D. McIntosh, 

Marble and granite dealer, 510 Yonge-st

This Valuable Water is for sale 
wholesale and retail byv

Prices unequalled in city. 
Furniture for the miUlflu, _ 
Variety of designs astonishing. 
Show rooms simply magiiin-

Durnbility tested by long expe
rience.

Crowds
west. . • . a .

Carpets surprisingly geod and 
cheap.

Curling Stones.48H YONÇÏJÇ STREET. 
Guaranteed Pure Farmer’s Milk supplied re

tail at lowest market rates. 240
For next few days we will give yon Stores, the -Hast Lines to heSpecialist, Nervous Debility, Impotence, Ob- 

Staelw to marriage, and ah private diseases 
successfully treated and cures guaranteed, 
llr. a. can be consulted from 1U to 12, 3 to ». 7 to 
0 on all diseases of a prtvatf natdre rsquiring 
skill and experience. Letters answered con
fidentially,amt paniphlota sent free when stamp 
enclosed. The Dr. s offloe is so arranged that 
persons consulting him cannot be observed by 
others. Medicines put up under bio personal 
supervision. Entrance to office through drug 
store. 181 King-street west, Toronto;__________

% had, at
■

FRED. SOLE,1y
PRICES REGARDLESS OF COST.

\ Stock post be Cleared OnL Don't Lose the Bargains.

NATIONAL MAlTDTACrO 00.,BprtmT

Proprietor.k
Just arrived, our annual Impor

tation, comprisiuf AI LSA CRAid, RED HONE ami BLUE HONE, all 
of our new pattern. Special dis
count to clubs.

flock from east and\
Slow Forfeit Î

—Having the utmost confidence In its 
superiority over all others, and after thousands 
of tests of the most complicated and severest 
cases we could find, we feel justified in offer*, 
ing to forfeit One Thousand Dollars for any 
case of cough, cold, sore throat, influenza, 
hoarseness, j bronchitis, consumption in its 
early ntages| whooprag-gough and all diseases 
of throat and lungs, excC^. asthma, for which 
we only claim relief, that we can’t cure with 
West Y Cough Syrup, when taken according to 
directions. Sample bottles 25c and 50c. Large 
bottles $1. Genuine wrapped only in blue 
Sold by nil druggists, or sent by express on 
receipt of price. John C. West & Co., To

ed

STOCKS, SHARES AND DEBENTURES-
ROBERT COCHRAN, 246 0

TAKE A QUKKN-ST. CAB AND STOP AT246.1/
Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange,

o WwM • h*muer*, Te»rot»i«». =*CONSUMPTION.
with .VALUABLE TRIA Till OH thlg dlgMM to Mf

Branch Office, 37 Tenge St, Toronto

467,469,471 QDBfln-st.ffB8t.
Upholstering a Specialty

KEITH&FITZSIMONS DR. W. H. GRAHAM’S
BXITISH AMERICAN

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
INSTITUTE,

100 King-st. v., Toronto, Ont.

Correspondent of Norton and Worthington. 
Chicago. Uraie and Provisions bought and 
•old. ____________________ TUI s

m A
166 King-Street West,

1 BE ON YOIlt GUARD. IMŒ^reNspa^r*J»
Dont allow a ^qold in the head to slowly and ^i^flno^splay* JJ ^ou vw^weî^^faîfcy

few applications cure incipient catarrh ; I fo 2 Choicest lines in the'city. 1st prize coin engrav- 
boxes cures ordinary •ntArrh ; 2 to 6 boxes is tog a specialty. Also 1st prise steel name

• - staffing farmcChanlCT* use.

IpParlor Suites made to order. Wo 
and material AL Old Parlor Suites made over 
equal to new to thp latest style. All kinds of 
upholstering work solicited—old or new. 
work sent for and delivered to all parte of 
city.

m&ronto. TFifflSRTTCTRRr
Successors ta Foley * WUks, la

Reform Undertaking Establish
ment

soot Yonge-street, Toronto. 
__________Telephone No. 11

THE ST, LEON WATER CD., 246guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try it 
Only 25c. aud Hn^o cnre. |^]d^]^ftrbdpalerH. 246

Queen bit j Livery & Buaraiu* staoies
150 and 161 Queen-stroet west, 

TITUKKlJIsL SMITH, FBOFBIKTOK,
First-chuis livery rigs, ^double and single, 

always ready. First-clus* Jiccommodation for 
gontltmiou boarding iiorsoetiroaso

Telephone No, 35,'i.

The Provincial Detectiva Agency
Detective work of all kinds promptly attend 

ed to; 17 y •or»' oxiHiriciuio Turonto Police force. 
A D correspondence conlideutlai. ed

JOHN KÎCI1); ox-Dolactive Toronto Police 
Manager, 4(î Church street. Toronto (Room 6k.

m■ fc Memorandum tablets, needle-case, scissors 
And thimble dangling from the belt is a useful 
Appendage to the devotee of fancy work/

—Acer’s Cherry Pectoral iff commended by 
eminent physicians, on both sides of the 
Atlantic, as the most reliable remedy for 
colds, coughs, and all pulmonary dinordefa.
Inquire of your druggist for Ayer's Almanac.

v. d jOk. CA.
A small, silver mandolin, arranged with a ,

•upport at the back in easel-iUce form is a . ■ ° ^ho arc suffering from the errors and 
unique frnme for a , cabinet picture. Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early

, Crystal candeUbraa, filled with spiral wax ‘^cay. kiss°^;anh^-a recipe 
candles of various colors, aro much used ou tiiat w ill eur^you. FULL 01* CH ARGK. This 
dinner tables. great remetljr was discovered by * missionary

-Why suffer fr*n disorders caused by im- ivn1Soutl1 n self-addressed cn-
pure blood, wlif-n thousand* are twing cured j . 'J he ltfv. JoeKHg T, Ii*man, Station 
by using Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 6is- j NlCW ^ ork ( ;t>'- 
covery ? It, removes pimples and all eruptions 
of the skin. Mr. John G. Fox, Oliuda, writes:

# •‘Northrop &’Lyman’s Veg»*table Discovery is 
giving good satisfaction. Tho.-»© who have 
used it say it has done them more good than 
anything they have ever taken.”

The rage just now is for photo-frames and 
photivscieens, and some of them are in the 
richest imaginable form of finish.

W. D. FELKINKSTAULlSUXll met
ftoil KING WEST, TORONTO.

Also at Branch Office, H, B. 
Ronan, 51* Yonge-st.

T. H. BILLS, Treat and Cure Chrotiic Diseases and De- 
forpiltles, OonsnnpttOD. Catarrh, and all 
Dieetisoe of the Throat, Lungs, and ilf",’i-
DiseaM, m tndloat^6 by Headache luiuib J

.Sleeplessness, a to,
I * of the Stomach and 

==Saoteriz*d by Indigestion, Dyspepsia, etc. 
Skin Dtseasee, Pimplos, Ulcere, eta., 18s) 

Bb eases of the Blood. Diseases of the Dowels.
HR; their
‘Wf "r'H'

311 YONGE ST., (Oppeelto 
Agues Street.)is Co., H- '

-HUTCHltR,
ljueen end Teraulay street* Toronto.

Poultry, Vegetables. Corned Beef, l’iokled 
Tongue, and every desertptlaa of first clast 
meals always on hand, 

batailles waited upoa fee

GKNKR Ah FAMII.Y Cera»»

Mattrasses,Bedding1 sa"mible ratas. Lh-er, ' her.[UEBS, i
Disinfected, thoroughly cleaned and re made If 
necessary. Lnweqf priera in Uie city. Send 
orders
KOYAL BEDDING COMPANY,

41* VOMEK STREET.
Wholesale and Retail._____________________

ONTO. erderfo M

the Urinary and Oei.eratlvs Or 
gaae, Diseases of Women, loelviting BUS 
pressed, Pro use or Painful Menstruation- 
Luecorrlicea (Whiteel, Ulceration and Dis 
placement of the Womb.

» Private Diseases and diseases of a private nature, as Sterility, Loss’of Power, etc., (tbs J 
retell of youthful tally and excesses), receive special attention. Consultation and onion fre& :

OFFIC E HOI R*. O a.m. to 8 fi.ni. Sundays, g p.m. to 8 p.m.

R. POTTER & GO.

les of Notice.Publicz 11 I

TO HOPSKHOLDERS.k Used.
ed. GRATEFUL—COHFORTINO.

XMAS I REWARD! The undersigned bus tot sale one of the best 
selected stocks of Freeh and Cured Meats in 
the city, consisting of Prime Devon Beef. 
Southdown Mutton and Lamb, also Yenl and 
Pork. An extra fine lot of Poultry of all kinds. 
Call or send your order it you want something 
nice, without paying fancy prices.

C. 9. DUNNING,

V. P HUMPHREY, EPPS’S COM. iPEKfflT CITY IXDKBTAKK*.

309 TONOE-8T., . TORONTO.BS 1 I Grccories, to ts, Linmis
Sick Headache, HuUgestitm or Coativensee 
wa cannot Cora with WEST’S LIVES 
PILLS, when the Directione are atrlctlv

BREAKFAST,
"By a thorough knowledge of 

laws which govern tbs operations 
and nutrition, and by a careful 
the fine properties of well-eelected Cocoa, Mr. 
Kppa has provided oar:breakfaet tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctor’s bills. It I» by the Ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be graduellybnllt up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. „ 
Hundred» of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there Is a 
weak point, we may tsoape many a fatal 
Shaft by keeping ourselves well fbrtlflM with 

aouti*h*d
Made simply with boiling water or milk. 

Bold only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus :
Epos Ueuierepatitie ttaeatisia,

1-ondée, England.

Telephone ltil.
Open Day and Night 2«

Faillirai.
J. R. Faithful,of StrSud,Ont,says he suf

fered from qiiiiiwlpr set oral years, until cured 
by Haeryairi’s Yellow Oil, which medicine is 
a sjiecitic for all painful "complaints.. 240

350 YONGE-STREET.«16ETC., AT1to get ont Sleighs & ToysTokjobonc 365WIGGINS & LEWIS «6 Are now shewing some very flue Unes la | jKM

CARPETS AND OILCLOTHS !
;ware. «•mulled wftQio Largo

80 Pills, 26 Cents; 6 Poxes $1.00. Bold 
by an Drnggiets.

HAMS & BREAKFAST BACONCor. Queen & Dovereonrt-rond.
Cheapoat store in tlie West Knd.

that we cat
filed. IA new lemon-squeezer is a glass mallet that 

you push into, half of the lemon, thus getting 
the juice and avoiding the seeds.

—Sickle’» Anti-Consumptive Syrup stands at 
the head of tlie list for all diaeases of tbe throat 
and lungs. It acts like magic in breaking up 
a cold. A cough is soon subdued, tightness, 
of the chest is relieved, even the worst case of 
coqjuimption is relieved, while in recent cases 
it full}- fie wild never to fail. It i» a medicine

One floods era 1HM. Sugar Cere# and toll
Flavored. Ask your tirocer (or them.

James Parle & Son,
tt. Lawraeoe Market aad lit) Kl«« at, west

In connection with their EXTENSIVE STOCK of General I 1Balance of Sleighs, Clippers and 
Holiday Goods AT COST tor 

a short time only.ABG1DI BIT.UiBD ROOMSokss.
OUR ADDRESS ISIt. !

L A. WHATM0UGH,Finest in Canada! Fourteen tables! Well 
heated and lighted! Everything first-class!

St L. BOWMAN, Proprietor.
MEN1EME COR QUEEN AND P0BTLAHJ1-ST? . ^ ‘

Janies
(IE IM KINO-8T. EAST. 240
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WEEKLY
PAYMENT

r&9W'::
jfrrom the Richmond State.

At the Trades-union Conference which has 
been in eéesion at Ceriumljust 0., two interest
ing wnd significant actions have marked the 
proceedings. One is the opposition shown to 
the Knights of Labor, and the Other is the 
resolution declaring in favor of organising a 
Trades-union party. Now, three action, 
might be construed i»$o mean.ng, in the first 
case, a revolt agaihst the tendency in the 
Knight, of Labor to centralize power in a 
single Executive Board, and, in the second, 
the effort compactly to marshal the force.

to secure larger bene* 
a con-

NOTHING HIDDENBr EIGHTHFURS A
' A TEEi

STORE1 rtValsb-Nele. ml Sport.
and » mighty uncom
ew York visitor ss he 
overlooking the curlers 
ni*. Rink Saturday. 
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j) à vtru uncommon 

Id could not discover 
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ght 140 Granite curlers 
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t upon the game to jhe 
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and they actually 
>te$ And Grits as 

wrangles , 
rood's M* 
said, in do

j
THE HHNOFACTURERS OF CIEVEUHD'S SOPERIOR BAKISfi 

POWDER HUE FOR UAH! TEARS WARE KROWR TO THE 1 
PUBLIC ALL THE INGREDIENTS OF THEIR POWDER.

Itt suspicious times it is not enough that manufactu
rers of food preparations bass their claims for pO»«P « 
the simple statement that their goods axe “ absolutely pure 
The absolute purity of a poison intensifies the baneful effects
of Its improper use. The absolute purity of ammonia, a drug • TT
often mSl in the nvmufecture of baking powder wd to CA8H 0R CREDIT. 
some of the powders most largely advertised, greatly

to tT inZ‘<L „Ï I » 0HEEX8T. WEST.

atest of the medical and chemical professions is due 
ammonia—a product of decomposition—

daily meals is (j

HARRIS&GEORGE t
A COLLISIONA»n o,

pOMPLETE STOCK OF

Bedroom Suites, Parlor Suites, 
Stoves, Chairs, Carpets, 

lounges, Hanging Lamps» 
Umbrella Stands,

China Ware,
Etc,, Etc., Etc.

X the Wi
are now nflerlnc Sealskin Wraps, Sealskin Paletots, Sealskin Elsters, 
Sealskin Mantles, English Walking Jackets, with Novelties in Persian 
Lamb Walking Jackets and Muffs. Also a complete assortment An Gen- time JsY5Krs and Cuffs in Otter, Beaver, Seal and Persian Lamb, 
detachable. »

Coachman’s Capes, Cap» and Cloves, Sleigh Kobes.

-v
of labor so as
flu for workingmen. But such 
.traction is erroneous. The simple truth 
seems to be that there are not a few meg en- 
umA in the conference who are simply seek- 52 to u>e trades unions for their own purpose 
ofsecuring political office. Let the legislative 
bee begin to bust in the Bonnet of a member 
of any organization-religious, benevolent or 
social—and he is eager at once to drag the 
organization into politics. Thus it is that 
though members of labor organizations have 
the numbers and the intelligence to secure at 
tha hands of each of the prewmt political 
parties the prompt and willing satisfaction of
SSSrSln rt^Tbiiî^d in 'their 

aims to many others of their associates, in- 
sist on turning their organization into a politi
cal machine, whose chief service shall be the 
grinding out of certificates for salaried seats 
in legislative halls.

As this greedy scramble after spoils demor
alises the political parties, so it demoralises 
also the labor organization. In each caw the 
disappointed office-seeker becomes a disturbing 
element, and in each case the greater purposes 
are forgotten for the lesser. As in the politi
cal party, so in the labor organisation, the 
principle of the greatest good for the greatest 
number is blindly trampled under foot in the 
scramble for official pay and perqmsites that 
it is impossible for more than a few to enjoy.

There is no need for a so-called Labor party 
in this country. On the one hand, if it 
to be simply a party of the mechanics, then we 
would witness the unhappy spectacle of the 
mechanics arraying themselves against the 
farmers, the merchants and men of all other 
callings. On the other band, if it were to be a 
party not only of the mechanics but of the 
farmers, of the merchants and men of other 
callings, in what manner would it differ in 
material from tliat of the other parties now in 
existence? If, therefore, as is well known, a 
labor organization can secure just legislation 
at the hands of the present parties, whysliould 
it be turned into a party of like character with 
those which already exist?

The workingmen of the country have time- 
honored associations, some with one party and 
some with the other, which they will not see 
rudely, broken asunder. The name of a party 
is sacredly treasured, and its mention arouses 
the tenderest and manliest emotions. Why, 
then, should men turn thgir backs upon tbe 
party of their love, with which for veare they 
have rejoiced in victory and mourned m defeat 
whose triumphs have been their triumphs ant l 

12 whose sorrows have been their sorrows !
-, Is not the answer clear? Simply in order 

to secure office for a necessarily small number 
9 of the members of the labor organization who 

are neither more willing nor more able to 
benefit labor than the representative members 

1? of the present patties, It remains to be seen 
whether the many thousands of workingmen 
in this country will suffer themselves to be 
made the dupes of professional agitators who 
are only seeking for a snug resting ^placg, and 
who are hoping that they will tie Wted up ™ 
the strong arms of labor and laid gently in a 

*downy couch of official ease.
—Veil, veil, says our German friend,so longer 

a man lives so more lie finds by gracious out. 
I did bot Davteé1 Brewing Co.’s Ales, both 
Kream and Kryetle. was bery gude, hut Uioir 
lager beer Is de best in de city, by Jimminy. 
Try him. *_____________
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i To-night, To-morrowWmee and To-morrow ANNUAL CLEARING SALE.
W. A. MÏÏRBAI & CO.

BEG TO ANNOUNCE THAT ON

Monday, the 3rd Inst
THEY COMMENCED THEIR

GREAT ANNUAL CLEARING SALE

WINTER DRY GOODS!

hat baSSWhig and Tory 
“like dogs own a bane, 
liions are wantin’ in
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««*!
result lass injury to tike public health. _

Cleveland’s Superior Baking Powder is made only 
pure Grape Cream of Tartar, Bicarbonate of Soda, and a little 
wheat floW, the latter to preserve the strength of the powder, 
nothing else whatever.

•bear “ THE MÀIN LINE,"
Or Bawson's Y, an Idyl of the Railroad.

ny ! Magnificent Scenery and 
now open.

1 fine frosty I

Splendid Compel 
Effects 1 Box plan______

Remainder oftheweek-The Great Irish Co-
median. W. J. 8CANLAN.

ATIÎION CARPE*»-

MONDAY, JANUARY, 10,18S7. 

GRAND POPULAR CONCERT,

The celebrated Primo Contralto, •

P
were

and the other fifteen 
for Vice-President 

ceasin'. shoe-packs, 
nightcaps, Kil
lies of all hues, 
•ckets. knitted

MISS A6NE9 HUNTINGTON.

Late of Theodore Thomas’ Orchestra^Concert*

Mm*. TERESA CARRENO,

The Renowned Pianiste,

Assisted by

The Toronto Stbino Quartette Club.

t ,esrè
served scats 75c and $1.------------------------ •

—*• Manage,.

Mond.y.Tureday.Wedne^yand^edneeday

Engagement of the Eminent Actor, 
NEWTON BEERS,

In the Superb, Lyric Spectacular 
■‘LOST IN LONDON,"

Presenting car-loads of Splendid Scenery. 

The°Fet!e
Snow Scene and Job’s Vision.

The Celebrated Pan Pipe Singers. 
Frances Bishop in “Mm g»' Landing.

- _

CLEVELAND BROTHERS,
Albany, W. V.r red
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ty for the Vice-President, 35.
Plate and Wsodatoek Plato Entries.
ary Ogden reports that the following 
lave been received for the Queen’s 
id Woodstock Plate, which will be 
to May meeting, of the Ontario Jockey

I
Merchants and mennfisetnrers open 
to purchase or lease—the hest linsl* 
«ess sites—can readily get a choice of 
the Market from

-

THE ATRADOME R. J. GRIFFITH A CO., 
1# King-Street East.I

THK SKA-VULL’S KISS. ;

That Fed the Snperstllloa 
or a Ship's Crew.

From the Providence Journal.
In the shipping news of a recent issue of this 

paper was the announcement of the death of 
Seaman Jicomo Taraboeclii», of the Austrian 
bark Ukraine, Captain Mircovicli, by falling 

_____ ____________ng. from the foretop-gallant-sail yard when the

1 ^r^SBët^-unted-o,

Sss'af&Bssa.S’.tts as.“«ISriSw

«biour ^rrrphisdTe r-r
«taire, and after that Fennel had no chia was at the wheel. The weather was clear 
Sfter^U 3 k dretZthf ̂  jMy f ongii, at this

'To ^ Ew^his^mu^ruggli'ng^rd 

.sCffeSiaUr and Femnel didn’t come to time to obtain a foothold there. The sailor reached 
Tor «mite "a lit tle time. Gilmore w«* Walsh’s up and took the bird in bis hand* It was a full
tramer and second and Jimmy Hurst attend- fledged sea-gull, as white as snow. While lie Toronto Wire Mat Company,
ed Fennel After the fight Gilmore and Horst looked at it thus it stretched out its taperneck .. - meeting of the directors of tbit com-
talknd challenge to each other and a meeting and pressed its beak up to his lips, as if billing A Friday last, to close the business
S&httXmS soon to «ranged, with'it. mate. The sailor caressed it, «Jid fi- pw. J3„e“t°" eiVwai resolved, on motion 
Gilmore has made a wonderful improvement nally put it in the Ixvomof bia blouse. It Lay for the pail y . T. Windt, that the
ill Walsh and Htode a boxer out of him « well ^f«re,*ew„mtW apparentiy of W J ««njg ±to ^tendered

“ » elu^br- 4 o’cLk Wbocchia\waï relieved. Going toJ. B. Perry for toe * d“httr*ert tbe re-
ioward to the foretostlbhe clipped, the gull’s ““Xle dutTre Impied u,mu him 
wings, aDd then went below. The bird nestled ^f‘of the company’s United States ana

chicken.’ In the afternoon the hark eat and for the current w
the gull quarreled, aud tbe quarrel closed in a C, A. Wilson. V1<jS'1r!!8,ir-L
terrific battle. This resulteà m both suffering 8. Frank Wihon Threeurer.

r k SiS* « “Aifss sss2jfcs^^=-precisely ^h^lwrk was f« off the Ohesa- What True MerM . .
neake shore It was just at the edge _fho unprecedented sale ofof*the Gulf Stream. Suddenly a squall Sl/rap Vithinafew jeare, h ‘“^“tjtod
came up to westward, and the order was given toe worid.It ^l^ver«l for the soaeS” 
to furl rails. Tarabocchia went up and was at best rmied^ ” coughs, colds and toe

toSOSSsSsS-SSrs 
ESSFS,sssi-vssMS

strange feelings, for from the first the actions Well Spoken «.
of the white bird had seemed ominous to the _„j recommend Hagyard s Yellow Oil
bark. __ ___________________ _____ very highly. It cured me of rheumahtotm

—*250 for a piano, *50 upwards for organ. my fingers when I could not bend them. iaa 
us, whethSXo/ buy or not. No Pfank,B Strathroy, Out. ..A medm.m.form; 

agents to bother and talk you to death. The ter)lld and external use in all painful ^n 
People's Co., » Adelaide west, plaints- j

ladles' Felt Hals. I
fcw~toe 5 n̂toTiaS,rroUfn& «

ICendry No. 278 Yonge-street. Having pur- ch.aseifa manufacturer s Block of

Their window Is full of them. • These are greatjasrtafssrsarsrwwjs
House, 278 Yongo-atreet* corner AHcc-st.

Wauled.
—Bankers, Brokers, Batchers. Bakers, Brew*

Builders. Blacksmilbs. Carpenters, Care 
takers. Car-drivers. Farmers, . Lawyers, Print-

Watches and Jowqjry from Gdulden & 1 i-orey 
01 King-stree east.

J ii

Stock in Every Department is still very large 
and well «assorted, and as our Mr. 'W. A. Mur ay 
leaves TO-DAV for Europe to make Spring Pur
chases, in order to make room for same and ensure a 
sneedv clearing, GREAT REDUCTIONS will be 
made on all our Winter Goods. Ladies this is a 
rare opportunity for securingFirst-class Seasonable 
Goods at Wonderfully Low Pncea Come and see 
the Bargains we are offering. ■

Wk

33?»fï"*sKu.
EW MUSICAm Oceintiee

V
Tl AND TS KlN<j $»TRKET BAST.

iston. v 1 •ton the Bolling Wave,- G. Marks, Wc 
A splonrüd baritone song and not

•*tove Is n Dream,w F. H. Co wen, 4Dc 
A tender and graceful contralto 

■ong.

«•Sever Despair,99 J.L. Molloy, - We 
*v A fine bold composition. Sung bf 
,m Signor Foli.

Of an Music dealers or mailed free on 
lfebéipt of marked price by
Anglo-Canadian Music Piib- 
lisUers' Asso'ii (Limited.)

38 CHUBCH-ST.. TORONTO. «

m ■4
oqper, Lady Galge*. Lucky star.

Aa intonated Saturday, we commenced yesterday an Immense
Lam.

JANUARY CLEARING SALE!

PERFECT COSTUMES AND MANTLES,

s
I

Theomens. B over 
won-

1

FOR GRAND SPORT.GUARANTEED
Metropolitan Street Ballway

TOBOGGAN SLIDE, ■i ;

W. A. MURRAY
- i7 19. 21. 23r25 and 27 Kitfg-st., Toronto.

& CO.FruBpeet Haunt, Tonge-81.
The finest in America.^ 4^ Chutes ne«ly half-

Open Every Aflcrneen nnd Evening
(unless stormy). The Company^ l»rlor care 
leave C.P.H. ««*?!“*• Yonge-street, at 1.30 
p.m.. and every half hour later.

■Toboggans can be had at slide.

M

it F. T, V W A V TE D._________^

Toronto. • . ------------|

THK HUSH
[ Bfr. g|hi«lNto«ie K<>riiJ 

** Plu ef
London, Jan. 4.—Mr. 

I, to a request (ruin the W 
I hie views upon the mattJ 
I any opinion on the ‘j 
t in Ireland. He says 
I cuss what is goinri 
t eijoii partial and frsgnn 
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1 until I hear in Paciiaiij 

end against'it.”

Ike rmwrsllst #r I
Dublin, Jan. 4.—Thj 

•gainst Messrs. Dillon,
■ Hairis, Crilly and UedmJ 
! {piracy, was resumed to d 
1 Harris were absent on ace 

Crown closed its case and 
(Burned.

FDR SALE !Persian Lamb!
CAPS.

MARItlAOK LTCKXSBS.

..lj
s*. Toronto.The ‘ I OS. LAVVSON.Issureror MnrilageLlcenseaplace in Toronto, Jan. 12, is awakening a 

hearty interest, and entries are pouring in 
fast from dubs in all parts of the province. 
Forty rinks are promised from each «*<>: th« 
last international match was played at Black 
Rock in 1865 with only 23rinks aside. From 
)gdensburg and New York in the east to 

.Milwaukee* and Chicago in the west the
United States clubs are mustering their best
,„m for the occasion, and (he dubs in Ontario 
from Sarnia eastward are getting ready to 

—-meet tliem. . , ,
Some details of the match are still to be 

considered, but tbe general arrangements 
have been made as follows: Flay will begin at 
11 am., lunch at 1 mm.; play to be rreumed 
at 2 o'clock and continued till 4 p.m. Dmper 
at the Walker.House at 8.p,m. If the ice ts 
fit tlie match will be held on tbe hay and the 
ti« Id of 40 rinka of curlers, sooping, directing, 
playing and shouting tortr best will be right 

a long cRitance to see. 
tates players will wew blue 

ones will be decollated with 
i the Canadians will sport

(:

IF lfOU WANT CHEAP

Seal Mantles,
Astrachan Mantles, 

fur Coats and Robes, 
Caps. Collars, 

Gauntlets, 
Trimmings,

ANYTHING IN FURS,

rnovKUTim fob sazb. _—„

for brick and stone dwellings only. A. a. 
MallOch Sc Co- 9 Vlctoria-st _______ ___ _

A CHOICE LIST of fruit, grain, stock and
A dairy famia wild finds. Jjuburtwm 
residences, mills and other properties, wttu

&àJïa‘

.

H. SjtoPtm ye
BoodSMatlhoteilePrices i

tinii and Secure a Bargain*
.<•

1, I Sew League Funds i
Dcblik, Jan. 4.-At to 

lug of the Executive Cbn 
Sonal League, held liera t 
Speakers ridiculed the id« 
accepta nee of the Chanc 
Wiequer would be the 
present Conservative Mini

178 YONGE-ST., COR. QUÉEN

THE DEMAND FOB

T>RICK HOUSE, eight rooms, modern im-S„tsrssr*"p?«.."5ts!
House, Toronto. ________________  ________ TONKIN BROS.

CALL ON US- 5'm8. rod colors.

- lie Yonge-st.. Toronto.
reported the receipt of *2 
the league’s funds during 
fcutn the United States.

Every Une positively at Clear
ing Prices.

Every article guaranteed. _

miimuo;FLUSHES !
. ■lost or rortrif. 

TlW^Bfiïkasa^fiïtoîîiKHmTîumv 
1J ward at 74 St. Aiban-street.
L°M-wciâte™ro£a
ton and Toronto, a Pocketbook containing * 

to The World office. Toronto.

f 1
The Jury Ml.il

Dublin, Jan. 4.—A* the] 
(►day, thy jury in the cJ 
who wxs on trial f<* cal in 
Burkr a liar and a s w u J 
Was discharged.

UNDERTAKES,General Hoirs.
On New Tear’s Day the Toronto Canoe 

Club Suowshoers had an enjoyable tramp to 
Umbtor Mills. The party left the city at 
2 o’clock in tlie afternoon, arriving at Lamt^ 
ton about 5.30. Supper waa partaken of. and 
the tramp back continued as far as the Jnnc- 

, tivn, where the train waa taken for home.
A nbi*tiug match New Yew’s Day between 

T Banner mid Ç. B. Harrison at Canadian 
black birds far a parse of money. Score: T. 
Harmer 8. C. li. Harrison 7.

TIm Toronto chib visit Buffalo to-morrow to 
animal match with the * Caledonian 

Curling Club of that city. Thin is an annual 
ment lad h*a been kept up for more than 
Svi cntV ' years, nlayed alternately in Buffalo 
snd Toronto. There in a trophy in connection 

- - Sfltli' tbe niRtch-^the Thomeon-Scoville medal 
—and thàt remains with the victor of the year.

HAS REMOVED TO

349 STREET.
Telephone 932

Y#*6E
Opposite Elm-streetmis ty Mm t.AKtts. ...........

jriOTvVEVXNrtlNG ’ui amis" i)ranchesTdtMK B Ian
Vienna, Jan. 4—Rus.ii 

» basis for negotiations 11 
tories to the Berlin Treaty 
fif the Bulgarian question.

PEKSV ■ IL

a^ggs-ag. R SIMPSON
rUr® 1 -eS’SttSSSS®"

SOoxes PLUSHES, in beautiful colors, at 50e per yard, wortt. 75e. 
50 boxes SILK PLUSH, la all the latest coloring*, at S5e per

« i> A Big •• Burst.”
—An awful “burst” took place this week at

sjaj-rsf - ônd ssag r«dÆ
had bnrated the prices of comj^J®*
around. The latter are mad, but the customers 
feel wfell satisfied.

Map» A Vo. 9 W <|neen-street west

and Blackwell’s taMc delicacies.
A Strong t'mnbluullen.

Medland & Jones, 37 Adelaide-streeteast, and 
Equity Chwnbcrt, 20 Adhlmde-stroet east, re-
r2k.nL the Norwich Union Fire Insurance So-   _

üü^^! Maker $ ilium
067. x246

id for cast-otf clothing 
89 Queen-street west, 
waited on at their own

and Dronghlsman, Toronto-etreet 1 pronto 
Room 20, Union Block._____ _

I l IGHEdT PRICE pa 
XT at A Simons'. It 
Send postcard. Parties 
residences. _______

■
;

admitted into the Bulgan 
rriuee Nicholas of Mingrr? 
tlie new Sobranje for tlie I 
•wd that an ordimny Pro*i 

voked for Roumelia

__  ROOMS AMD BOARD. „
fII "MOFFA’IT, 1051 Yongo eucet—Fine or 'HarF.lPlM:W8 Shuter su Tlie

STBCIWIO ARTTCT.RS, 
Y?^ïÆlNG WtS5D^Bi5n5çity,Ifiÿ, rratoy
sfele

Sot* cord, deUvored. Order « 56 Adelaide-st

Ont.
210

Fire in u I 
Home, Jan. 4.—A fire occ 

■hi Palace Sunday, caused I 
Christmas tree. All jewels 
Princesses, all valuable min 
■eluding a small Raphael, 
tlie splendid collection of an 
Ilia second floor, were harm 
•00. The palace was not ira

ïtted re
London, Jan. 4—Dr. 

Mich., filially appeared bef 
Ibis morning, and waa cornu 
Son. Mr. Meredith, oouii 
applied for a writ of ha bee. 
Weir and have tbe order i 
ret aside.

Te Mr Readers.
i —If VO,, suffer from headache, dizziness,back 

ache, bUiooruess or humors of the blood, try 
Burdixk litood Bitter, His a guaranteed 
sure for alq irregularities of blood, liver and

U- y fcdneyr -----------^

A pat I p Job.
—A yonrurpian living in the country applicjï 

■ - v'telii ni in the public school, but was un- 
vo.îKi.->tf tfcd examination. A friend taid: 

irr> lo hear that you failed to pass
^1}°». “Yoh. so was I.” “How ChrlafiM Flower*.

VtC.feg*5ûg A2ara,ir-a8Lf syu-a 
■ ' S&S SgrteMSswesssis:

i*u. I h id never boon of which can be seen nt• ne«r

G BO. F. Bobtwick. 1______
V NEW DELIVERY sleighs and butcher 
o cart for sale at John Tbbvens, No, 38 and 
40 Magill-street__________ ______________

The Eat and Cheapestx:wi

westA sirenm »f tivntlemcn
—were noticed wending tlieir way up Yonge24ti

VETER nr AWT.________

141 : Night Telephone 888. ■___________ -
/Ontario veterinary college.
4 I Horse Infirmary, Temperance street, 
principal or assistants In attendance day or

» Note tbe Address t Hr. Weir <’Our CHSt
v • m

R. SIMPSON’S,C. E TONKIN,nightCloth and Paper, for 1887.—F. H. Perron, Dentist, corner Queen'and 
Yonge. Office open l.ill»p.in.. 'Luncheon Counters

RECEIVED TO-DAT AT
y THE HOUSE FAMOUS FOB LOW PRICES.

CORNER YONGE AND QUEEN.
"" BIRTHS.

LLOYD—In tills city, on Dec. 29th, toe wife 
of Allen J. Lloyd, Barrie, of a son. . e 1

DEATHS.
SMALLPEICE—At 17 Yorkvllle-nvenue, on 

Jan. 3.1887, Alliert William, youngest son of 
Hoary Ki and Jennie timaUpeice, aged 4 years.

‘The North End Ferrler,"Is tbe place to get a good
Seen l.niicU.Hot Sausage,

, Hatton and Fork Flea. Bat-
51 KINGSTR? Vt'^^ AND

a KING STREET HAST,

80 Yonge-st. near King-st. LondoM,
a 1884 on the tranehipme 
•ttlti on the Thameo have lx718 YONGE-ST.JOHN P. McKENNA,■■ ' r*

Importer, Wholesale and Retail.
; /'’ f

'b(
, f

_ V B,VI/ \zm ■* —

COPYPOOR i.I ; ‘
f

4.i

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. &♦oHon, Sir W. F. Howland, C.B., K.C.H.6., President. 
SKhME**"- |T.re-rre,ld«U.
Hon. «bief. Justice Hr~*-----
W. H. Beatty, E»q.
Edvard Hooper, Ksq.
. Herbert H»»en, lit, 

non. Jas. Young, Ksq.
S. F. Ryan, Ksq.
8. Norelbrlmer, Ksq.
« . H. tllbbs, Ksq.
A. BcL Howard, Esq.
I. ». Edgar, Esq.
W. n. lee. Esq.
1 lo Saadesiam, Eaq

»€ POLICIES 
. leu-forfeit;

able after « 
years. Incan* 

testable alter a 
years. A Home 

Company. Solid Progress

D
V

assets.
• I13.2B8

zsa.twi
540,707
076.564
*77,400
B00.B3*

1,152.7»
1,415,044
1,«10^84

BV81NE8S W FJBCfc
9 i MASH

îS#.......... ï’ïis'iol
-............ B8Î*»Ï40

pit:;: wmmggM
^*.,ir.«i«i'sw2;i»:'- aiïïiüï t-»»-* »-d A»e<* ■eweTer 

82.800.
MACDONALD,

1873
1876

187t...
188®.......

1881....
1888...

1883..
1884..............de

..•••aoo.oo... ••

Managing Mlreeter.
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